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Cal Parker’s story: Two Men, a Tug, and Saipan.
Story on page 6. Photo by Sid Weiss.
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Important Contact Numbers
Sun City Shadow Hills Community Association 
80-814 Sun City Boulevard, Indio, CA 92203

760-345-4349
Montecito Clubhouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-772-9617
Montecito Fitness Center . . . . . . . . . . . 760-772-0430
Santa Rosa Clubhouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-342-2850
Lynn Gilliam, General Manager
lgilliam@pcminternet.com . . . . . . 760-345-4349 Ext. 225
Jim Morgan, Assistant General Manager
jmorgan@pcminternet.com . . . . . 760-345-4349 Ext. 223 
Ozzie Lopez, Facility Maintenance Director
olopez@pcminternet.com. . . . . . . 760-345-4349 Ext. 224
Evangeline Gomez, Fitness Director
egomez@pcminternet.com. . . . . . 760-772-0430 Ext. 231
Jason Ewals, Fitness Coordinator
jewals@pcminternet.com . . . . . . . 760-772-0430 Ext. 230
Eric Angle, Lifestyle Director
eangle@pcminternet.com . . . . . . . 760-772-9617 Ext. 249
Brenda Avina, Lifestyle Coordinator
bavina@pcminternet.com . . . . . . . 760-772-9617 Ext. 241
Gus Ramirez, Communications Coordinator
gramirez@pcminternet.com . . . . . 760-342-2850 Ext. 204
Ryan Stemsrud, General Manager, Golf Club
rstemsrud@shadowhillsgolfclub.com . . 760-200-3375 Ext. 221
Dar Gibbons, Food & Beverage Director
dgibbons@pcminternet.com . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-772-7992
Main Gate House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-345-4458
Phase III Gate House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-342-4725
Sales Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-772-5400
Shadow Hills Golf Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-200-3375
Shadows Restaurant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-772-4342

Sun City Shadow Hills Community Association 
Board of Directors

Tom Hutson, President
tomhutson@dc.rr.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-347-6317
Stu Stryker, Vice President
stustryker@aol.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-469-3922
Jerald “Jerry” Cavoretto, Treasurer
jcavoretto@dc.rr.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-469-2651
Judy Arnold, Secretary
jgarnold3@aol.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760-200-3500
Bruce Bonafede, Member at Large
bruce@bonafedecommunications.com . . . . 760-314-0025

For warranty or customer service needs concerning 
your home, please e-mail: socalservice@delwebb.com
All warranty issues and questions must go through this email. 

You will receive an auto-reply stating your email has been received.

Mailbox Repair . . . Ozzie Lopez, 760-345-4349 Ext. 224
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Sun City Shadow Hills 
Community Association

Hours of Operation
Association Office

Monday – Friday · 9 AM – noon, 1 – 4 PM
1st Saturday of the Month · 8 AM – NOON

Montecito Fitness Center
7 days a week · 5 AM – 8 PM

Montecito Clubhouse
7 days a week · 6 AM – 10 PM

Santa Rosa Clubhouse
7 days a week · 5 AM – 10 PM

Lifestyle Desk
7 days a week · 8 AM – 5 PM
Montecito Café (Kiosk)
7 days a week · 8 AM – 3 PM

Happy Hour · 7 days a week · 3 – 7 PM
Shadows Restaurant

Monday: Lunch: 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Monday Night Football: 4:30 – 9 PM

Tuesday: Lunch: 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Taco Tuesday: 5 – 8 PM

Wednesday: Ladies Day Buffet: 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Lite Eater’s Buffet: 5 – 8 PM

Thursday: Deli Sandwich Bar: 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Dinner: 5 – 8 PM

Friday: Lunch: 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Dinner: 5 – 8 PM

Saturday Breakfast: 8 – 11 AM
& Sunday: Lunch: 11 AM – 2:30 PM

Dinner: 5 – 8 PM
Happy Hour 7 Days a Week: 2:30 – 6 PM

Hours are subject to change.

The View is published monthly by the Sun City Shadow Hills Community
Association. This publication is copyrighted and may not be reproduced or
reprinted without the written permission of SCSHCA. For inquiries about
articles and content, please contact Eric Angle (Editor) at 760-772-9617,
Ext. 249. For advertising inquiries, contact the Lifestyle Department,
760-342-2850, or email scshlifestyles@pcminternet.com.

Staff
Editor-In-Chief: Lynn Gilliam, General Manager

Editor: Eric Angle, Lifestyle Director
Production: Gus Ramirez, Communications Coordinator

Residents
SCSHCA Communications Committee: 

Shaun Casey, Chair; Arnold Choy; Aggie Jordan; 
Al Miller; Lee Powell; Sid Weiss  

Design
Cynthia Gunn, Creative Services, La Quinta, CA
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As we get ready to publish the December issue
of The View, I am still too stuffed with turkey and
all the trimmings to even begin to think about all
the wonderful treats that make it to our homes
and tables during December. But I am going to
add insult to injury and provide a yummy, but
definitely not low calorie, recipe for a cheese cake
that my family insists that I make every December.
When I first started making this recipe, all I heard
from friends (except Mitzi, who gave me the
recipe) was how hard cheese cake is to make.
Don’t believe it. In all the years that I have been
making this recipe has never failed! 

Mitzi’s Cheese Cake   (12 SERVINGS)
Part One
graham cracker crumbs, crushed
butter
2 – 8 ounce packages cream cheese
2 – 6 ounce packages cream cheese
1 cup sugar
6 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla

• Pre-heat oven to 350.
• Coat a spring-form pan with butter and crushed
graham cracker crumbs. Shake out extra crumbs.

• Cream softened cream cheese and sugar.
• Add one egg at a time beating until well blended.
• Add vanilla and beat until smooth.
• Pour into spring-form pan.
• Bake for 30 minutes until sides are firm. Center
will have some movement.

• Cool for 20 minutes.
Part Two
16 ounces sour cream
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla

• While the Part One mixture is cooling, blend 
sour cream, sugar, and vanilla until smooth.

• Pour over cooled cheesecake and bake for 
10 minutes.

• Cool and store in refrigerator.
Serve this as is, or with your favorite raspberry
or strawberry sauce. 

I hope you enjoy it as much as my friends and
family. Or if you just don’t feel like cooking, stop
by Shadows Restaurant to try out their fabulous
selection of entrees for lunch or dinner.

A Few Reminders
If you are driving your golf cart around on the

streets or are biking through the community,
please remember to stop at all stop signs. 
Although it might slow you down while you are
out getting fresh air, stopping at the stop signs
may keep you from getting injured. Please keep
our community safe by obeying our traffic rules. 
During the holidays please remember to let the

gate know of any guests you may have arriving to
visit. Letting them know a little early will speed
up the time it takes for your guests to make it
through the gate. 
Also remind your guests about the speed limits

on our streets. We want to make sure that we are
safe – particularly since there will probably be
more grandchildren around during this month
than usual.
Let your neighbors know if you are going to

be traveling during the holidays so they can keep
an eye on your home while you are gone.
Please check the website for the holiday hours

of all of our facilities. 
As always, please call or stop by the Association

office for questions or concerns. Any of the 
Association staff will be able to direct your 
questions to the proper staff member so that they
are answered in a timely manner. The Association
office staff always looks forward to assisting you.

Wishing all of You, Your Families, and
Friends a Safe and Happy Holiday Season

Lynn
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From the 
General 
Manager
BY LYNN P. GILLIAM
GENERAL MANAGER

Important Billing Notice
In order to assure timely posting of 

your assessment payment, all assessment 
payments should be mailed to:

PCM of California
P.O. Box 51412

Los Angeles, CA  90051-5712
The Association office CANNOT accept 
assessment payments. Please do not mail or 
deliver payments to the HOA office.
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Committee Reports

Design Review
BY JIM WIEBORG

Holiday Greetings!
Many homeowners will be decorating for the holidays, so

here are the rules: 
Exterior holiday decorations are permitted. The design and

quality of the decorations shall be in good taste, and the DRC,
in its sole discretion, has the right to determine if such are in
good taste. Exterior decorations may be put up ten days prior to
the holiday and must be removed within five days after the 
holiday, with the exception of Christmas/New Years; exterior
decorations may be present between Thanksgiving Day and J
anuary 10 of the holiday season. Holiday decorations should not
cause light glare to neighbors or other safety hazards related to
vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
Since we are now in the winter season, your irrigation systems

should be set near the shortest run times for the year. You
should now water for about eight minutes a day and reduce
to five minutes in the middle of January. People with lawns
may need a bit more but should check their grass at 3 pm to
see if it is starting to wilt; if so, add a couple more minutes to
your timer, as lawns may require a bit more water to look good.
The trees along Sun City Boulevard have been trimmed,

so please notice what they look like. They retain their original
shape, but some of the inside has been removed to allow 
the winter wind to pass through without breaking off any of
the limbs.
Have a great holiday season!

Board Meeting
Date: Monday, Dec. 10

Time: 2:00 pm
Location: Ballroom

See November’s President
Report on page 49.

Employee of the Month
November 2012

Judy Schmidt
Each month we try to find clever a way to

describe our award winner without revealing
who they are until the end of the description.
And each month we don’t get very far as they
are all so unique in what they contribute and
who they are as individuals. This month is
no exception. Judy Schmidt, our Lifestyle
Receptionist/“Jill of All Trades,” was selected
as our employee of the month.
Judy has been with us since 2006, a 

transplant from our neighbors at Sun City
Palm Desert. She works part-time at the
Lifestyle Desk, but her work leaves an 
impact that sometimes far exceeds a full-time
person. Her knowledge and work ethic is
just irreplaceable. One of her duties include
hosting the monthly New Homeowner 
Orientation. Judy does an exceptional job of
introducing new homeowners to our 
community as well as training new staff and
volunteers at the front desk.
Getting to know Judy and having her as

part of our team has been a tremendous
pleasure and honor, and we all look forward
to many more years of her service.
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Holiday Hours
Mon. Dec. 24 Tues. Dec. 25 Mon. Dec. 31 Tues. Jan. 1

Association Office 9 AM – 12 PM Closed 9 AM – 12 PM Closed
Fitness Center 5 AM – 3 PM Closed 5 AM – 3 PM Regular Hours
Montecito Clubhouse 6 AM – 3 PM Closed 6 AM – 12 PM Regular Hours
Santa Rosa Clubhouse 5 AM – 3 PM Closed 5 AM – 3 PM Regular Hours
Golf Pro Shop 5:30 AM – 4 PM 5:30 AM – 1 PM 5:30 AM – 4 PM Regular Hours
Shadows Restaurant 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM Closed 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM Regular Hours

From the Library 
BY SANDY KANELLIS

Welcome, one and all, to our honor
system library. We have volunteers
who shelve your returned books and
process new books so that there are
always a variety of best sellers, 
fiction, biographies, history, and 
political books available for your
reading pleasure.
The shelf space in the library is

very limited. We CANNOT accept
cookbooks, self-help books, textbooks,
professional books, how-to books,
sport books, etc. The only books we
can shelve are fiction (hardback and
paperback), biographies, history, and
political books. Please help us by
only putting books on the cart that
we can use. Please, no more than 10
books in excellent condition per
family per month. We also accept
magazines, not more than two
months old, puzzles, games, DVDs,
and books on tape.
We are always looking for new 

volunteers. If you would like to help
us process new books and shelve 
returned books, please contact 
Barbara Perler at 760-772-4484 or
email at baramp@verizon.net. This is
an excellent way to make new friends
as we are a group of fun loving 
dedicated people.
Happy holidays to you all. To relax

from a day of shopping snuggle up
with a good book. Read and enjoy.

Security
BY ANDY PERLER

Last month we began this column
with a note to residents to be 
“security smart,” by taking a few 
simple precautions that will help us 
maintain a safe community. We want to continue asking for
ALL residents’ cooperation in ensuring our security and safety.
We were fortunate last month as there were no home burglaries.
However, there were three vehicle break-ins (one was unlocked),
all occurring on October 13; only one had property (CDs)
stolen. We remind everyone that, if your vehicle is parked in
your driveway, it is “security smart” to always keep it locked.
It is also smart to keep your garage door closed. Over the

last two months, there have been 60 citations for garage doors
left open and unattended.
Safety is also an issue within the community, and we remain

serious about preventing speeding. Everyone needs to be
aware of his or her speed and drive safely. We had 42 moving
violations last month – 17 for speeding and 25 for failure to
stop at stop signs. We need to reduce those numbers, and we
will be more proactive in the future in writing tickets and 
fining residents who don’t obey traffic laws.
Continue to be “security smart,” and follow these simple rules:

1. Lock all your doors and windows when you leave home –
even if it is for a very short time.

2. Keep vehicle doors locked.
3. Do not leave garage doors open when you are not around.
4. Obey all traffic signs.
5. Do not speed.
Finally we would like to introduce our new stop speeding

logo. We will publicize this as a constant reminder for everyone
to slow down and drive safely.
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Cal Parker has always been up for a
good adventure. Like Gilligan’s Island,
Cal’s tale unfolds in a tropical port:
Saipan, Micronesia. West of Hawaii,
but not as far as the Philippines, it’s
part of the 15-island Commonwealth
of Mariana Islands governed by the
United States.
In 1980, Cal was on a diving 

vacation in Palau interrupted by a 
riotous rainstorm, when he spotted an
overloaded outrigger canoe desperately
trying to maneuver into port. It was
bulging with various island wares
and, of all things, a refrigerator! 

Unbelievably, that was the only way
to deliver freight between the 
islands. Thus began Cal’s quest to
solve the problem: create an inter-
island barge service. With a mechanical
engineer’s inquisitive mind and first-
hand knowledge of boats including

large sailboats, power boats, and
even a converted PT-boat, Cal was
ready for the task.
After returning to the US, Cal

heard rumors swirling about an
American Army tug docked in
Saipan. He thought it might be
worth a trip; and who better to share
the adventure than his brother,
Doug? One call and Doug was in.
Off they flew to Saipan to inspect the
tug.
She was 65 feet long with a 20-foot

high wheelhouse, quite impressive in
person. Even though some parts
were rough around the edges, after
two days of checking generators,
electronics, and the engine, she 
appeared seaworthy. But her Atlas
engine wasn’t built with a gearbox.
That meant hair-raising approaches
to the dock consisting of timely
stopping the engine then quickly
slipping it into reverse.

The next step, the bottom hull 
inspection, meant a trip to Guam
200 miles away. Charting the trip,
they felt comfortable navigating
through the islands. They shoved off
at dusk hoping to make Guam two
days later in the morning.
Eight hours into an idyllic trip, the

engine belched loudly, the tug 
shuddered, and it stopped dead.
Heavy black smoke immediately 
enveloped the wheelhouse. All the
running lights shut down. Thankfully
backup batteries maintained the
wheelhouse lights. Finally getting 
inside the smoky engine room, Cal
turned on the CO2 system to 
extinguish the fire. His valiant efforts
failed and the boat began to sink. A
panicked Doug started frantic 
distress signals while Cal rushed to
get the life raft. When Cal tossed the
raft over and pulled the inflation
mechanism, there was an incredibly
long delay; but it finally opened.
Doug jumped in the raft first and it
immediately started to float away.

A Tug, Two Men, and Saipan
BY BETH BOLDUC
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY CAL PARKER

Cal Parker, photo by Sid Weiss

The tug Kari, in port



Cal had no choice but to dive
in and swim for the raft as the
tug began to roll and capsize.
Just as he caught the raft, the
tug went vertical and with an
immense whoosh disappeared
underwater. That sight is forever
burned in their memories.
Although seriously shaken,

survival mode kicked in and
they activated the emergency
positioning beacon. Disap-
pointingly those batteries were
also dead. All they had were
five flares, canned water, and
simple fishing equipment. Soon
the faint overhead light failed.
Regrettably the brothers 

hadn’t filed a float plan, so even
the Guam boat yard wouldn’t
miss them. They had to hope
the wind and waves would carry
them to the nearest island.
Then something large rubbed
the bottom of the raft several
times. Was it an enormous fish?
Icy fear made them go quiet for
the rest of the night.

Dawn brought renewed hope.
Cal recalled the 727 commercial
aircraft that brought them to
Saipan landed there most
mornings. Squeezing back to
back in the raft’s narrow top
opening they searched for
planes or vessels. Simultaneously
they spotted a tiny speck on the
horizon. It had to be a plane!
Doug shot off a flare, then 
another. When nothing 
happened, they feared it wasn’t
a plane after all. Then, 
miraculously, the speck 

reappeared and came closer.
Buoyed by excitement, they
fired more flares. Finally a plane
circled and buzzed them. 
Help was on the way! They 
celebrated their rescue with a
round of canned water.
A few hours later a Guam

Coast Guard helicopter crew
hoisted them aboard. Back at
the airport, Cal rushed to thank
the 727 pilot who radioed their
position; however, the Coast
Guard was determined to have
them examined at the hospital.
On the ride there, one of the
crew asked if they had seen any
sharks. It turns out they had
been found in Shark Alley. Cal
and Doug soon learned sharks
taste to see if something is 
edible by rubbing against it.

Several years later Cal had to
answer to a board of inquiry
concerning the tug’s demise.
After full disclosure and 
examination, he was cleared.
The investigation concluded
that a hose connecting the 
engine cooling system with 
the hull intake pipe burned
through, allowing free flow of
sea water into the bilge and
sinking the tug.
After all was said and done,

Cal recalls one of his sons 
remarking, “Pop, how could
you go and have such a great
adventure and not take us?” I
guess adventure runs in Cal’s
family.

The author can be reached at
bethbolduc7@gmail.com.
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BY ARNOLD CHOY
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY GEORGE EARHART

My golfing buddy, fellow line
dancer, and former USAF jet pilot,
George Erhart, has a unique and 
adventurous hobby. In 1993 George
and his older brother Jim purchased
the Willie West, a worked-out gold
mine with four hard-rock tunnels,
from a longtime family friend, Mel
Dimmick, for $1. The mine is 
located in northern California near
majestic Mt. Shasta (which George
climbed to the top of on his 16th
birthday many, many years ago).
The Willie West mine produced

just enough gold for the Dimmick
family to weather the depression of
the 1930s, but it never made them
Walmart rich. George and Jim 
remember the many wonderful and
exciting mining stories from “big
bro” Mel, who passed away in 1998.
Mel told them about the nearby
Lanky Bob TOO mine with a rich
gold vein that ran vertically and was
“ribboned with visible gold.” Miners
would blast a tunnel until they
reached the vertical gold bearing
vein, and then “stope” upwards,
dropping the ore into the cart down
below. When they came out at the

top of the ridge, they went farther
down the mountain, started another
tunnel, and repeated the process.
Mel told them that, at one of the
tunnels, “They didn’t stop mining
because they ran out of gold, they
quit because they hit water, so they
went farther down the mountain
again to begin another tunnel.”
Then WWII started and the mine
was closed and abandoned.
In 2008 George and Jim were

talking about this abandoned mine,
when suddenly George said, “You
know, we are probably the only two
guys still alive that know for a fact
that the gold mine didn’t run out of
gold.” So the adventure officially
started! They filed a legal claim and
started visiting the mine twice a year
looking for their golden treasure.
George usually brings his sons Jeff

and Andy and son-in-law Craig with
him to help. They stay in the half-
star-rated Willie West “Inn,” a 10' x
15' cabin near the mine. The meager

accommodation has one door, two
windows, a woodburning stove,
wooden floor, and an outhouse tied
to a huge oak tree so it doesn’t slide
down the hillside. They get fresh
water from a nearby spring. But to
get to the mine, George and crew
have to travel to Livermore, where
Jeff flies them in George’s old Piper
Lance airplane to Scott Valley, where
George keeps his trusty 1980 four-
wheel drive Chevy Blazer parked.
Then it’s a bump and grind 
45-minute drive on off-road terrain,
fording two streams and through
overgrown brush hiding the trail.
After supplies (including George’s
wife’s tasty Betty’s Spaghetti and 
delectable brownies) are loaded into
backpacks along with tools and
equipment, it’s a 45-minute-plus
hike up a steep mountainous trail,
each one carrying a 60-pound load.
This last leg of the trip (especially for
the seniors) would make even a
young Marine proud of them. 

Thars Gold in Them Hills

Welcome to the famous Willie West Inn

George Erhart, photo by Sid Weiss



The initial treasure hunt clues
were the original ore cart steel
tracks. Once these were 
located, it was basic math to
figure out where the tunnel 
entrance was located and how
much dirt to remove. As they
opened a mine entrance, they
also had to construct retaining

walls. The highlight of these
early years was the nightly
poker game after dinner, also
known as “Jim Wins.” So, 
rollicking in dirt all day, eating
well, playing cards, and drinking
all night were standard 

operating procedures for this
motley crew. Betty explains it
best with, “It’s a male bonding
place.” Hu-rrah!
In 2010 the boys broke

through a tunnel entrance. Jim,
the senior senior of the team,
was the first to enter. George
was next, followed by the rest of
the crew in 15-minute intervals.
One by one, they crawled out of
the small tunnel entrance totally
in awe, having experienced 
exploring a tunnel fully intact,
just as it was over 70 years 
ago. On the next trip to the
mine, properly equipped with

flashlights, lamps, etc., they 
re-entered the tunnel. Along the
way they encountered piles of
dirt and rock directly below
where “stoping” was done to
extract the gold ore from above. 
After walking silently and

gingerly for about 650 feet,
they approached a 15-foot dirt
pile. Upon removing the top 3
feet of dirt, they discovered
that the tunnel continued.
Anxiously scrambling over the
dirt and walking cautiously for
another 500 feet, they found
the large pool of water that Mel
had mentioned many years ago.
Unfortunately, they shortly 
discovered it to be 30 feet
deep; there was even a ladder
descending into the water
where miners had tried to 
extract gold-bearing ore. The
big question was then, “How
can we remove the water?” 
A few valiant efforts were 
unsuccessful; so now it’s back
to more planning, design, and
logistics. Before leaving the
mine site, George excitedly
proclaimed, “This is where they
quit when they started digging
down and hit water…so thars
gold down thar.” 
George working his gold mine

The author can be contacted at
choyarnold50@yahoo.com.
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The dream team: Jeff, Andy, George, Jim, and Craig

Engineering at its best 

The tunnel of love 
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As I recently drove into the Marine
Base at 29 Palms, I was filled with
both nostalgia and surprise. I was
stationed at 29 Palms 50 years ago,
and I was surprised at how the base
had grown. Back then, the base
housed only Marine Corps First
Field Artillery Group with a few 
permanent structures and some
Quonset huts in a tiny corner of the
999-square-mile facility. It was an
ideal place for artillery to practice
and test new weapons. 
The current base was a wonder for

me. First, it is enormous compared
to my days there. The living 
accommodations for Marines are
multistoried “college type” 
dormitories versus “squad bays” in a
Quonset hut. Every type of fast food
restaurant is present. In addition to
modern mess halls, chapels, stores,
and clubs for each rank category
abound. 
I was back this day at 29 Palms to

drive three Marines from the Palm
Springs Airport to what is now called
Marine Corps Air Ground Combat
Center 29 Palms. Today it houses 

almost 28,000 people including 
dependents.
My involvement to help service

members today took a bit of soul-
searching on my part. After my wife,
Bonnie, and I moved to SCSH from
Chicago, I was fully retired and
wanted to volunteer. The needs in
our society are great, but I settled on
trying to help US servicemembers
currently serving. I had served in 
the Marine Corps and done a tour 
in Vietnam. For those of you who

remember, we were not greeted
warmly upon our return. I decided
when I greeted service members that
I would not mention their war nor
mine but thank them for their 
service. I sent off an e-mail offering
to volunteer with the USO at the
Palm Springs airport. 
In order to volunteer for USO, 

I went through a brief 1-2 hour 
orientation and did three four-hour

shifts with two experienced 
volunteers. I am now able to sign 
up for shifts on a USO website. 
Each USO volunteer is expected 
to do at least two shifts per month,
but most do probably double that. 
I do about three shifts per month.
The Palm Springs Airport USO

provides a place to relax while 
waiting for either a flight or a ride to
the base. They provide snacks, 
sandwiches, microwavable foods,
soft drinks, and free internet access.
The USO is open from 5 am to 
midnight but, during holiday 
periods or at the special request of
the base, may stay open all night to
handle the large number of Marines
and dependents going for a home
visit or being deployed. Over 
holidays such as the 4th of July, there
may be as many as 200 Marines
spending the night to catch an early
morning flight.
While waiting for the USO 

orientation, I discovered SOS, which
stands for Soldiers Organized 
Services. In this case the “soldiers”
are the volunteers who drive 
servicemembers and their dependents
to and from their base and the 
airports. In most cases this means
shuttling Marines and their 
dependents to and from 29 Palms 
to the Palm Springs Airport. 
Although USO is an international
organization, SOS exists only in
Palm Springs.
If Marines are being officially

transferred, the USMC will 
reimburse them taxi fare, which is
around $150-$200 one way. If they
are on leave, the expense is on the
Marine. A bus service runs only
twice a day, and it takes the large

Everything That’s Old is New Again

Bob Keigher, photo by Sid Weiss

Bob in 1966 

BY BOB KEIGHER
PHOTOS BY BONNIE TUCKER



portion of a day to get to
29 Palms. The best option
is to request a ride from
SOS by phone, text, or the
SOS webpage.
To volunteer for SOS I

attended a brief orientation
session plus submitted a
copy of my driver’s license,
car registration, and car 
insurance. These were 
submitted by SOS to the
base and, during my first
trip to the base, USMC 
security issued me a base
pass ID and a car ID. They
called the night before to
check my availability. In 
addition to my regularly
scheduled volunteer times,
there is always a big need
during holidays. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed

my time with both the USO
and SOS. At the USO, if Marines would like
to talk, I’m happy to talk or just listen; but
generally they prefer to watch TV, snooze in
the recliners, or catch up on e-mails. When
driving for SOS, I have more of a chance to
talk and hear about the trip they just 
completed or are just starting. A number of
testimonials on the SOS website demonstrate
how appreciative the Marines are.
Both the SOS and the USO need 

volunteers and, perhaps more important,
they rely solely on contributions from donors
like you and me. Neither receives money
from the government nor any national 
organization. Each is dependent on the local
community in order to serve our local service
members. Further information about these
associations can be found by visiting our
website (www.scshca.com) and clicking on
The View on the left side of the page.

The author can be reached at
rpkeigher@yahoo.com.
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Bob with SOS sign

BY LARRY GOODMAN
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My younger sister, Maureen, had spent the last 
eighteen months recovering from three major spine 
operations so my older sister, MaryClare, and I decided
we would fly in and help her and her husband, Jim, 
unpack and settle into their newly built home. As many
of us retirees choose to do, they moved from the cold
Northern winters of Edinboro, Pennsylvania into 
beautiful and warm Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 

Maureen, with her healing spine, should not have been
lifting boxes, nor even digging into them and lifting
things out. Jim, who has had two heart surgeries should
not have been doing heavy work either. Although 
MaryClare and I both recently moved after retirement
and resolved never to move again, we flew into Myrtle
Beach to greet them in a house full of unpacked boxes,
fifty years’ worth of life. We thought spending a week
helping out would also be a great time for all three of us
to spend some time together. Having lost our oldest 
sister, Anne Marie, in January, we needed to connect
more strongly.

Calling these days a challenge understated the job. Fifty
years gathers many possessions. Even with the weeding
out that occurred before the move, those multitude of
boxes piled in every room, except where MaryClare and
I slept, overwhelmed us all. But we tackled it one room
at a time, one box at a time. We plowed through the
packs, sometimes not being able to find a path back to a
task at hand, being distracted by “Oh, look at this, what
is it?” and a response, “Why did I bring that?”
I learned so much about working under stress from

everyone as they made focusing on the job the rule of
the week. Maureen was amazingly calm and patient as we
pummeled her with questions: “Where do you want
this?” we asked over and over again. Decisions, decisions
yet she took it in stride when her brain must have felt like
it had sticky glue in it at the end of the day. 

One by one she kept on directing us. Many times she
couldn’t give us an answer. Remember when you moved,

We three sisters: MaryClare, Maureen and me

Maureen directing the unpacking

A Week to Remember
BY AGGIE JORDAN
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it was just so hard to decide, “Should I keep it,
or let it go?”
When Maureen and Jim accepted our request

to spend this week with them, I never gave a 
second thought about what it would mean to
allow us to unpack their possessions and decide
where they might best be placed. An intimacy
surrounds what we own. Our possessions tell a
story about what we value, how we live, what our
private lives are like. When both MaryClare and
I had to swallow our pride
and admit that each of us
broke a vase, neither anger
nor disappointment was
expressed; no judgment of
our clumsiness, or
thoughtlessness was ever
mentioned.
When they let us into

their home, into their 
private lives, even though
we are family, they 
expressed a generosity of
spirit, an openness, and a
trust that we respect and which drew us closer.
Through all of this, MaryClare, 79, was the 

energy bunny. She should have remembered her
age but she didn’t. Now there is one remarkable
woman. Sometimes we didn’t know where she
was but at the end of the day, the living room was
in order with all the little knickknacks that
needed a place displayed, or the sun porch was
brilliantly ready for our “Happy Hour.”

The evenings were a joy when from the back
patio we watched the lake fountain spraying high.
As Maureen said, “The realtor calls it a lake but
it’s really a pond.” Even so, its location gave a
peacefulness to the outdoor setting. “Happy
hour” was followed each evening by a dining 
adventure. We visited some of the best in the
area: the “Flying Fish”, the Bonefish Grill, Tim
and his partner Lisa’s Dining Room, where we
celebrated Maureen’s 72nd Birthday. In addition

we took lunch breaks 
and Maureen went for
take-out. Eventually we
were able to prepare some
breakfast and lunch in 
the kitchen.
To top off our week,

Maureen and Jim
arranged for MaryClare
and me to have a body
massage. Oh my, what a
delectable treat. It got us
ready for our trips home
on those long flights. We

went to work and work we did, but we had 
so much fun. I will remember with love and 
affection what a joyous week it was to spend with
my two sisters and Jim and wonder why we don’t
do it more often. We’ll have to think up other 
excuses since, I believe, this is the last time 
Maureen and Jim will need us to move.

Contact the author at buttewriters@yahoo.com.

Our possessions tell a story 
about what we value, how we live,

what our private lives are like.
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Golf Club Profiles – Part I
This is another in a series of short profiles about

our Chartered Clubs that we hope will acquaint
you with the many rich opportunities they offer.

Pairs 9-Hole Golf Club
• The mission of the club is to share the love of golf in a social,
friendly way. We meet new people and learn fun games that make
golf easy for everyone. The “pairs” are not limited to just 
“couples”; many friends sign up to play together.

• The club plays on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month. We play
friendly games such as Scrambles and Shambles, etc. After play, we
meet at the clubhouse for drawings and libations. All members are
invited to join in, even if they did not play that day, including 
husbands, wives and significant others.

• The active membership is about 130 people and the club is adding
new members all the time.

• Members most enjoy the relaxed fun atmosphere allowed by a 
non-competitive game. Our members get to know one another 
because we use a program that assigns what other pair you play
with each time. And we have fun!

• The club plays the North Course in a shotgun format using all 
18 holes. Since there are only two pairs on a hole, 72 people can
play at a time. The play moves quickly and everyone has a great
time. Again, the emphasis is on fun!

Lady Putters Club
• Lady Putters provides a venue to have friendly putting competition
while enjoying the company of others in a supportive environment.

• The club meets every Monday morning in the Montecito 
Clubhouse before starting on the 18-hole putting green behind
the clubhouse. There are two putting sessions; members may
choose to putt once each week at a session of choice. The first 
session is at 8:00 am (with check-in by 7:45 am) and the second
session is at 9:15 am (with check-in by 9:00 am). Times for special
events may differ. Check the Lady Putters website for details. The
approximately 200 members enjoy the camaraderie of being with
friends, old and new, and having fun participating in challenging
competition.

• Lady Putters participates in several highlights during the year.
There is a Fall Coffee, invitational tournaments with other clubs, a
Valentine’s Day tournament and reception, as well as special
“theme luncheons.” A big asset of the club is the opportunity for
members to be actively involved in many aspects. Members work
cooperatively to ensure that club activities run smoothly.

• Prospective members are welcome to try out a putting session 
before joining the club.

Book Reviews
BY AGGIE JORDAN

The Trilogy of Fifty Shades 
of Grey; The Paris Wife; and 
Are You Somebody? The Accidental
Memoir of a Dublin Woman
The activities at SCSH lessened

this summer and I’ve had a five-week
holiday, giving me the time to read
five books. These range from the
trilogy of what many have called the
pornographic trash of Fifty Shades of
Grey, by E.L.James; to a biographical
novel of Ernest Hemmingway’s first
wife, Hadley, The Paris Wife by Paula
McLain; and finally the memoir of
Nuala O’Faolain, Are You Somebody?
The Accidental Memoir of a Dublin
Woman, first published in 1996 and
republished in 2009 with a forward
by Frank McCourt. The latter is an
update of O’Faolain’s later life and
quotes from a multitude of letters
from readers of the first publication
describing how the book affected
their lives. All five of these books are
the sad tales of lives broken by 
abusive parents and other adults, 
by alcohol-laden lives, and by how
often sex is mistaken for love.

The Christian Grey books are filled
with the personal torture of a young
man who witnessed the death of his



alcoholic mother at the age 
of five and, as a teenage boy,
was molested and raped by a
dominatrix 25 years his senior.
In his twenties and because he
was immensely wealthy, he took
on many women as a dominator.
At the age of 28 he falls in love
with a young virgin and a 
recent college graduate whom
he tries to control. The story
winds its way through the 
couple’s struggle with his 
damaged life. Because this book
has been so widely read and on
the New York Times Best Seller
List for weeks, I thought it
valuable to give it a critique. 

The trilogy could have been
done in one book and the sex
scenes, numerous and similar in
nature, as incredulous as this
may sound, will eventually bore
you. In spite of the publicity
given to this series by the 
television and radio media, I
found no redeeming literary
value to its publication. The 
author certainly has made 
millions from female readers
who seemed to find it a renewal
for their love lives, and from
talk show hosts who gave it
much publicity. Sex sells. 
In The Paris Wife, however, I

find a story, a plot, a description
of characters that so pulled me

into their lives that they lived 
in my head until I could pick it
up again. Hemingway raised 
in a highly religious, heavily
disciplined, and mentally abusive
home, needs the love of his
Paris wife to bring him the
needed stability to write, to love,
and to overcome his self-loathing
and destructive personality. The
novel takes us through the 
absinthe-filled 1920s and its
perils in the lives of the rich and
famous Americans living in
Paris. I had only disgust for
Hemingway’s angst and betrayal
of himself and his wife as well
as her love-sick submission 
to poverty and her husband’s 
in-her-face mistress. But I was
hooked on their lives and that
of this Paris culture to the end,
often more involved in this book
than some of Hemingway’s
great novels.
The fifth book describes a

most complicated and sad life
of Nuala O’Faolain, the famous
novelist, journalist, and producer
for BBC and Irish television.
Although first published 15
years ago, this book speaks today
to the lives of many women who,
though unhappy, still continue
the attachment of trying to

change the men they are with or
who seek men who are abusive
to them. A drunk until she was
40 and a smoker until the end,
Nuala’s frankness, humility, and
courage in disclosing her 
character weaknesses and her
pain will spark memories of
how each of us deals with our
past and perhaps some of our
regrets. Although many of her
references to Irish people and
culture, in spite of my Irish cit-
izenship, escape me, I was drawn
by her story, her persistence to
improve, and by the inclusion
of her later life’s story until her
death in 2008.

All five of these books 
describe the low self-esteem
women so often hold as they
relate to men, not only in the
past 20th century but even 
evidenced in today’s world as
described in the world of the
successful young, controlling
multi-billionaire, Christian
Grey. In many ways all of these
books made me sad, but the
Grey Trilogy’s reception as a
New York Times Best Seller 
by women of the 21st century
makes me suspicious that we
women may have made very 
little progress.

F
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Benefits of Fitness Friendships
One of the things I have been noticing most this

year while spending my days in the Fitness Center
and instructing group exercise classes is the amount
of “fitness friendships” that are being created and
flourishing. As we all know, spending time with
friends is fun, but it may also yield a multitude of
long-term physical and emotional health benefits
as well. Studies show that healthy relationships 
provide camaraderie to help you reach personal
goals, among other things.
• Fitness friends can help you achieve your weight
and fitness goals. Encouragement and just sharing
go a long way to boosting your willpower. The
sense of community and support helps you stick
to a program.

• Happiness is catching. If you have a friend you
consider to be happy, you are more likely to be
happy and you are able to spread that happiness
to people around you. 

• Being social boosts your immune system. Being
socially engaged leads to more positive emotions,
which in turn may actually boost your body’s 
immune system and reduce the physical signs of
stress.
So, maintaining positive relationships should rank

right up there with healthy eating and exercise as 
a necessary investment in your health. This 
important social connection amplifies the health
benefits of exercise. It strengthens the immune 
system, protects the cardiovascular system, 
improves mood, and makes you more resilient 
to stress. Fitness friendships also boost your 
motivation to work out and make the experience
more fun.

Evangeline

Fitness 
Update
BY EVANGELINE GOMEZ
FITNESS DIRECTOR

Massage Therapy 
Monday, December 10 
(Montecito Fitness Center)

Wednesday, December 5 and 19 
(Santa Rosa Clubhouse)

Therapist: Jacquelyn Poulin
Time: 10 am – 2 pm

Friday, December 7 and 21 
(Montecito Fitness Center)
Therapist: A One Price 
Quality Massage Therapy

Time: 9 am – 12 pm

Fitness Orientations
By Appointment Only. 

If you are unfamiliar with the fitness
equipment at Sun City Shadow Hills,
you may schedule a complimentary 
Fitness Orientation. We are happy to 
familiarize you with all of the state-of-
the-art fitness equipment and create 
a basic program with workout card 
for you to follow. Please call the 
Montecito Fitness Center 
at 760-772-0430 or the 
Santa Rosa Fitness Center 
at 760-342-2850 to 

schedule an appointment.



It is our pleasure to award the 2012 SCSH 
Exercise Enthusiast of the Year to Lee Powell. If
you haven’t seen him in the Montecito or Santa
Rosa Fitness Centers, then we are sure you have
encountered him at one of the Lifestyle desks,
where he volunteers once or twice a week. You
can also find him in class at any time of the day
and on any day of the week. There have even
been moments where Lee has been spotted 
running from one to the other. Literally!
Lee was born in Washington D.C., where he

lived until about 15 years ago, when he moved
out to La Jolla. Growing up, Lee was involved in

track and tumbling up through Junior High but
afterwards, other than working in his ¾-acre
yard, he wasn’t really into sports and exercise.
When asked what changed his mind since he is
so avid about exercise now, Lee said, “I saw my
family lose their quality of life after they had 
retired, and I didn’t want that to happen to me.”
We can all agree that exercise is one of the best
decisions one can make regarding maintenance
of quality of life. We commend you, Lee, on your
decision and your persistence in sticking with it.
Dedication is no stranger to Lee. He spent 36

years of his life working for his country, 25 of
them with the CIA. Obviously unable to go into
detail, Lee said he loved what he did because he Sports & F

itness
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Continued on page 18…

2012 SCSH Exercise Enthusiast 
of the Year
BY JASON EWALS
FITNESS COORDINATOR
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was helping the country that he cherishes. After retiring
from the CIA in 1997, Lee moved out to La Jolla, where
he worked for several different State agencies before
moving to Sun City Shadow Hills. 
Coming to SCSH five years ago was a no brainer 

for Lee once he saw what it had to offer in the way of 
exercise and lifestyle. When asked what makes our 
facilities so different, Lee said,
“I have tried to go to other gyms in the past; however, I

never felt comfortable there. They were not geared for me
and what I wanted to accomplish. It seemed that people
working out there were more concerned with “hooking up”
than exercising. Here there are people of all abilities striving
for the same goal, improving their quality of life in some
way. And the support and assistance you receive from the
staff is terrific.”

Lee tries to make full use of the Fitness Centers
as much as his busy schedule will allow. One thing
he dislikes, though, is 7 am classes, and he says it’s
even a struggle to make it to the 8 am classes.
However, Lee still manages to get to both Mat 
Express and Total Body on the Ball during the
week. Why so resistant to early classes? Lee says he spent
a lot of his life getting up at 5 am and now, unless he has
an obligation, he feels there is no need. I think we can
all see where he is coming from.
A participant in every Fitness Program that we have

had since he moved to SCSH, Lee says he tries hard to
be optimistic and positive. He was very honored when
he won the grand prize drawing this summer for our 
annual Beat the Heat program.
With working out or taking several hours of classes an

average of four or five days a week, plus throwing in a

15-mile bike ride, volunteering for Lifestyle and being a
part of Tutta Bella Vino and Concerts 4 U, one might
ask what else he could possibly do. The answer is: a whole
lot more. Lee has been on the Communications 
Committee for about four years, writing for and editing
our monthly View magazine. He is also involved with
Martha’s Village, where he works with homeless clients
and also writes articles for their newsletters. Lee also 
volunteers regularly at the County animal shelter and for
another animal welfare organization, with the Braille 
Institute, and for a social service agency that assists the
elderly. With a busy schedule like that we feel lucky to
see Lee in the Fitness Centers at all.
How does Lee stay motivated to continue to exercise?

He says that the increased flexibility, balance, and stability
he’s gained through exercise make him realize how 
important it is in his life. Yoga in particular has taught
him to relax; it has been very equilibrating and calming
for him.
When we asked Lee what advice he has for someone

who wants to start working out, he responded with a few
great points. “First and foremost, ask for an orientation to
the gym. You can schedule an appointment at the Fitness
desk and have one of the knowledgeable staff members show
you how to use the equipment and recommend what might

be best for you.
From there, just
take it slow and try
not to do too much
at first. After that
find something you
enjoy, and you have
a higher chance of
sticking with your
exercise routine.”
Lee also stressed

how motivation is a key factor in maintaining a workout
routine, something we at the Fitness Center believe as
well. He says he is privileged to be at a facility where we
have the most up-to-date equipment plus very friendly
and experienced staff that make you feel comfortable 
and wanting to comeback. It just becomes a part of 
your life.
Lee, we, not only at the Fitness Center but on behalf

of the staff as a whole, would like to thank you for all you
do for this Association, community, and your country.
We look forward to seeing you every day.

2012 SCSH Exercise 
Enthusiast of the Year …continued from page 17
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New Apparel and Equipment 
in the Golf Shop
We have many new products in the golf shop

and invite all of you to come in and look at 
the new lines. We are stocking Adidas, Nike, 
EP Pro, Jamie Sadock, Cutter & Buck, Oxford,
Bermuda Sands, Dorfman Headwear, and
more! There are several men’s and women’s 
logoed polos to choose from for as little as 
$24 with your 20% SCSH Resident discount!
With the new tile in the entryway, we have a
completely new look.

Book Tee Times Online – 
More Choices, Less Waiting
Tired of not getting the tee time you want?

Being placed on hold or not getting through
right away? Try booking online and have 
more success getting your coveted time. Visit
www.shadowhillsgc.com and click Book Tee
Times on the right side. Select the proper
course under Resident Reservations, and then
follow the prompts. In most cases your 
username is your Player’s Card number, and
your password is your ZIP code. Tee times 
can be made up to 14 days in advance with a
valid Player’s Card. Many residents are using
the internet already and, because it’s more 
efficient, five tee times will be sold online 
before one can be sold on the phone. This is
especially true on Tuesday or Friday mornings
at 6 am two weeks prior. 
If you have questions or are experiencing

problems booking online, please call or email
me any time: rstemsrud@shadowhillsgc.com,
760-200-3375, x221.

BY RYAN STEMSRUD, PGA 
GENERAL MANAGER

The Rules of Golf and Fruit. 
Who knew?
Decision 23/3: 
Half-Eaten Pear

Q. A half-eaten pear lies directly in front
of a ball in a bunker and there is no
pear tree in the vicinity of the bunker.
In the circumstances, is the pear an
obstruction rather than a loose 
impediment, in which case the player
could remove it without penalty?

A. No. A pear is a natural object. When
detached from a tree it is a loose 
impediment. The fact that a pear has
been half-eaten and there is no pear
tree in the vicinity does not alter the
status of the pear.

Decision 23/4: 
Fruit Skins

Q. Is banana skin or other fruit skin a
loose impediment?

A. Yes.

Decision 23/10: 
Ball Embedded in Fruit

Q. A ball is embedded in an orange lying
under an orange tree. What is the 
ruling?

A. The player must play the ball as it lies
or deem it unplayable. Since the 
orange was adhering to the ball, it was
not a loose impediment.

Golf 
Operations
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8:00 AM Mixed Doubles (TC)
8:00 AM Basketball Drop-In (SR)
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC)
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)

7:00 AM Stretch (SR)
8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:30 AM Blood Pressure (FC) 
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)
9:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
10:00 AM Mat Pilates (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Aerobics (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
2:00 PM Beg. Swad 2 Step (AS)
3:00 PM Int. Swad 2 Step (AS)
4:00 PM Adv. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Wii Bowling (AS) 
6:30 PM Pickleball (SR)

7:00 AM Stretch (AS)
8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 PM Pickleball (SR)
8:00 AM Total Body on Ball (AS) $
8:00 AM Mat Express (SR) 
9:00 AM Balance the Brain (AS) $
10:00 AM Zumba Toning (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Fitness (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
2:00 PM Stretch (AS)
2:00 PM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
4:00 PM Shuffleboard Drop-In (MC)
4:00 PM Rock N Roll Cardio (AS)
5:00 PM Int. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Paddle Tennis (SR)

8:00 AM Mixed Doubles (TC)
8:00 AM Basketball Drop-In (SR)
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC)
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)

7:00 AM Stretch (SR)
8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)
9:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
10:00 AM Mat Pilates (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Aerobics (IP) $
10:00 AM Massage (MC) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
2:00 PM Beg. Swad 2 Step (AS)
3:00 PM Int. Swad 2 Step (AS)
4:00 PM Adv. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Wii Bowling (AS) 
6:30 PM Pickleball (SR)

7:00 AM Stretch (AS)
8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 PM Pickleball (SR)
8:00 AM Total Body on Ball (AS) $
8:00 AM Mat Express (SR) 
9:00 AM Balance the Brain (AS) $
10:00 AM Zumba Toning (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Fitness (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
2:00 PM Stretch (AS)
2:00 PM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
3:00 PM Tuesday Night Putters
4:00 PM Shuffleboard Drop-In (MC)
4:00 PM Rock N Roll Cardio (AS)
5:00 PM Int. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Paddle Tennis (SR)

8:00 AM Mixed Doubles (TC)
8:00 AM Basketball Drop-In (SR)
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC)
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)

7:00 AM Stretch (SR)
8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:30 AM Blood Pressure (FC) 
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
9:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)
10:00 AM Mat Pilates (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Aerobics (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
2:00 PM Beg. Swad 2 Step (AS)
3:00 PM Int. Swad 2 Step (AS)
4:00 PM Adv. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Wii Bowling (AS) 
6:30 PM Pickleball (SR)

7:00 AM Stretch (AS)
8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 PM Pickleball (SR)
8:00 AM Total Body on Ball (AS) $
8:00 AM Mat Express (SR) 
9:00 AM Balance the Brain (AS) $
10:00 AM Zumba Toning (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Fitness (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
2:00 PM Stretch (AS)
2:00 PM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
4:00 PM Shuffleboard Drop-In (MC)
5:00 PM Int. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Paddle Tennis (SR)

8:00 AM Mixed Doubles (TC)
8:00 AM Basketball Drop-In (SR)
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC)
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)

Christmas Eve
Fitness Center Closes 

at 3:00 PM

8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
9:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)
6:30 PM Pickleball (SR)

Christmas Day
Fitness Center Closed

8:00 AM Mixed Doubles (TC)
8:00 AM Basketball Drop-In (SR)
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC)
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)

New Year’s Eve
Fitness Center Closes 

at 3:00 PM

8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
9:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
9:00 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)
10:00 AM Mat Pilates (AS) $
6:30 PM Pickleball (SR)

Sunday Monday Tuesday
2 3 4

9 10 11

16 17 18

23 24 25

30 31

2013 Fitness 
Guest Punch Card
Please make sure to come to 

the Montecito Fitness Center and
pick up the 

2013 Fitness Guest Punch Card.
The Fitness Guest Punch Card 
is required for any guests that 
will be using the Fitness Center

(pool not included). 
This punch card must be 

presented at the desk prior to
using the Fitness Centers. 

One of the 50 squares will be
signed off for each guest each day.

If a guest does not have the 
punch card, a fee of $5 per visit

will be charged.

Blood Pressure 
Screenings

December 3 and 17
8:30  – 10:30 am

High blood pressure is called “the
silent killer” because there often
are no symptoms. Your numbers
are your only warning. Know

your numbers – stop by the Fitness
Center and get your blood pres-
sure measured. Sponsored by

Cambrian Homecare.

This schedule is subject to
change. Check the Weekly
News on www.scshca.com for

class cancellations.
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7:00 AM Stretch (SR)
8:00 AM Zumba (SR) $5

8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Interval Training (AS) $
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC) 
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
10:00 AM Mat Pilates (AS) $
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Massage (MC)
10:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
10:00 AM Volleyball Drop-In (MC) 
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
11:30 AM Table Tennis Club (SR)
2:00 PM Aerobic Room Circuit (AS)
3:00 PM Basic Line Dance (AS)
3:30 PM Beg. I Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
5:00 PM Basketball Drop-In (SR)

7:00 AM Never Ending Loop Hike (OS)
8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:00 AM Challenge Step (AS)
8:00 AM Mat Express (SR)
9:00 AM Balance the Brain (AS) $
10:00 AM Zumba Toning (AS) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
12:00 AM Thera-Band (AS) 
2:00 PM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
4:00 PM Beg. II Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Int. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Swad Club (AS)

8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:30 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
9:00 AM Massage (MC)
9:00 AM Stretch (SR)
9:00 AM Int. Zumba (AS) $
10:00 AM Beg. Zumba (AS) 
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Aqua Aerobics (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
12:30 PM Men’s Tennis (TC)
1:00 PM Adv. Line Dance (AS)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
6:00 PM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)

8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)
8:00 AM Interval Step (AS) 
8:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
9:00 AM Shuffleboard Drop-In (MC)
10:00 AM Happy Tappers Club (SR)
11:30 AM Table Tennis Open Play (SR)
3:00 PM Beg./Int. Swad Club (AS)
4:00 PM Volleyball Drop-In (SR)
5:00 PM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

7:00 AM Stretch (SR)
8:00 AM Zumba (SR) $5
8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Interval Training (AS) $
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC) 
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
10:00 AM Mat Pilates (AS) $
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
10:00 AM Volleyball Drop-In (MC) 
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
11:30 AM Table Tennis Club (SR)
2:00 PM Aerobic Room Circuit (AS)
3:00 PM Basic Line Dance (AS)
3:30 PM Beg. I Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
5:00 PM Basketball Drop-In (SR)

7:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:00 AM Challenge Step (AS)
8:00 AM Mat Express (SR)
9:00 AM Balance the Brain (AS) $
10:00 AM Zumba Toning (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Fitness (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
12:00 AM Thera-Band (AS) 
2:00 PM Stretch (AS)
2:00 PM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
4:00 PM Beg. II Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Int. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Swad Club (AS)

8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:30 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Aqua Aerobics (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
12:30 PM Men’s Tennis (TC)
1:00 PM Adv. Line Dance (AS)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
6:00 PM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)

8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)
8:00 AM Interval Step (AS) 
8:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
9:00 AM Shuffleboard Drop-In (MC)
10:00 AM Happy Tappers Club (SR)
11:30 AM Table Tennis Open Play (SR)
3:00 PM Beg./Int. Swad Club (AS)
4:00 PM Volleyball Drop-In (SR)
5:00 PM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)

7:00 AM Slot Canyon Cave (OS)
8:00 AM Zumba (SR) $5
8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Interval Training (AS) $
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC) 
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
10:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
10:00 AM Mat Pilates (AS) $
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Volleyball Drop-In (MC) 
10:00 AM Massage (MC)
11:30 AM Table Tennis Club (SR)
3:00 PM Basic Line Dance (AS)
3:30 PM Beg. I Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
5:00 PM Basketball Drop-In (SR)

7:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:00 AM Mat Express (SR)
9:00 AM Balance the Brain (AS) $
10:00 AM Zumba Toning (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Fitness (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
12:00 AM Thera-Band (AS) 
2:00 PM Stretch (AS)
2:00 PM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
4:00 PM Beg. II Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Int. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Swad Club (AS)

8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:30 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
9:00 AM Massage (MC)
9:00 AM Stretch (SR)
9:00 AM Int. Zumba (AS) $
10:00 AM Beg. Zumba (AS) 
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Aqua Aerobics (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
12:30 PM Men’s Tennis (TC)
1:00 PM Adv. Line Dance (AS)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
6:00 PM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)

8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)
8:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
9:00 AM Shuffleboard Drop-In (MC)
10:00 AM Happy Tappers Club (SR)
11:30 AM Table Tennis Open Play (SR)
3:00 PM Beg./Int. Swad Club (AS)
4:00 PM Volleyball Drop-In (SR)
5:00 PM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)

7:00 AM Stretch (SR)
8:00 AM Zumba (SR) $5
8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Interval Training (AS) $
8:00 AM Putting Course Drop-In (PC) 
9:00 AM Zumba (AS) $
10:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC)
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Volleyball Drop-In (MC) 
11:30 AM Table Tennis Club (SR)
2:00 PM Aerobic Room Circuit (AS)
3:00 PM Basic Line Dance (AS)
3:30 PM Beg. I Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
5:00 PM Basketball Drop-In (SR)

7:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:00 AM Mat Express (SR)
9:00 AM Balance the Brain (AS) $
10:00 AM Zumba Toning (AS) $
10:00 AM Aqua Fitness (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
2:00 PM Stretch (AS)
2:00 PM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
4:00 PM Beg. II Line Dance (AS)
5:00 PM Int. Line Dance (AS)
6:00 PM Swad Club (AS)

8:00 AM Women’s Tennis (TC)
8:00 AM Total Body (AS) $
8:00 AM Pickleball Club (SR)
8:30 AM Bocce Ball Drop-In (SR)
9:00 AM Stretch (SR)
9:00 AM Int. Zumba (AS) $
10:00 AM Beg. Zumba (AS) 
10:00 AM Weight Room Circuit (SR)
10:00 AM Aqua Aerobics (IP) $
11:00 AM Reformer Pilates (AS) $$
12:30 PM Men’s Tennis (TC)
1:00 PM Adv. Line Dance (AS)
2:30 PM Table Tennis Club (SR)
5:00 PM Track Circuit (SR)
6:00 PM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)

8:00 AM Men’s Tennis (TC) 
8:00 AM Paddle Tennis Club (SR)
8:00 AM Integral Yoga (SR) $5
9:00 AM Shuffleboard Drop-In (MC)
10:00 AM Happy Tappers Club (SR)
11:30 AM Table Tennis Open Play (SR)
3:00 PM Beg./Int. Swad Club (AS)
4:00 PM Volleyball Drop-In (SR)
5:00 PM Bocce Ball Drop-In (MC)

5 6 7 1/8

12 13 14 15

19 20 21 22

26 27 28 29

Legend
AS – Aerobic Studio
FC – Fitness Center
GC – Golf Club 
IP – Indoor Pool
MC – Montecito CH 
SR – Santa Rosa CH 
OS – Offsite
TC – Tennis Courts
$ – $3 charge
$$ – $6 charge

Listings in BLUE indicate Charter
Club membership required.

Studio classes are limited to 25 participants for safety purposes. Please arrive early to ensure your spot. 
For more information on calendar listings, call the Fitness Center 760-772-0430, 
or log on to the web site and check the Fitness Center page for class descriptions. 

December 2012
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Food & 
Beverage 
Update
BY DAR GIBBONS, CCM
FOOD & BEVERAGE DIRECTOR

Happy Holidays Residents!
We are featuring two “colored” $5 drink specials at

Shadows Restaurant during December: a “Blue Moon
Margarita” and “Shadows Red Martini.” What’s in
them? You’ll need to drop in and find out.
I’ve been asked at a recent Board meeting to include

some photos of your F&B Department in action, so as
the saying goes, “A Picture’s Worth a Thousand Words!”

Until next time,

Dar

Monday Night Football at Shadows, I like this ratio!

This table seems to always come up with a winner.
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We waste no time jumping into the holiday season
with our Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony being
held on Saturday, December 1, at 6 pm at the 
Montecito Clubhouse. This annual event will 
feature our Ukulele Strummers taking us through
classic holiday songs. We will also offer free treats to
those in attendance as we flip the switch on our 
glorious holiday tree. 
On Saturday, December 8, at 6 pm we will also

celebrate the lighting of the Menorah at the 
Montecito Clubhouse. Refreshments will be served
during the service as well, so come join your 
neighbors and get into the holiday spirit.
For those of you that love to travel during the 

holiday, we also offer some great day trips that help
you experience the season from a different point of
view. On Thursday, December 13, we will head to
the Shops of Mission Viejo for a day of fun, food,
and shopping. If it’s lights and sounds of the holiday
you crave, then be sure to sign up for our trip to
Newport Harbor on Wednesday, December 19. This
amazing boat parade of lights is a must-experience
adventure. We will follow the boat parade up with a
parade of our own using beautifully decorated golf
carts that will travel through Sun City Shadow Hills
on Saturday, December 22. If you are feeling 
creative, decorate your cart and come out to join us.
The season is still young, and you will have time

to rest during the summer. Bring a friend and share
the lifestyle!

– Eric

Lifestyle Update 
December 2012
BY ERIC ANGLE
LIFESTYLE DIRECTOR
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THE LIFESTYLE DESK ACCEPTS VISA AND MASTERCARD.
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During the holiday season, it’s natural to take
some time to think about the things we’re 
thankful for. This month, one of the things I’d
specifically like to highlight is the spirit and 
generosity of the residents at our Del Webb 
communities. 
If you were living at Sun City Shadow Hills last

year, you’ll recall that we announced Del Webb
was partnering with KitchenAid and Susan G.
Komen for the Cure® on a series of events called
Cook for the Cure® to raise funds to fight breast
cancer. As a result, primarily through resident 
donations, more than $50,000 was raised for 
this worthy cause. And this year, nearly 30 of 
Del Webb’s active adult communities nationwide
joined in to participate. 
Here at Sun City Shadow Hills, we set up a

Cook for the Cure® donation site at the Santa Rosa
clubhouse during the recent Season Kick-Off
event organized by the Lifestyle Department.
Sun City Shadow Hills residents donated 
significant dollars while entering drawings for
KitchenAid products and enjoying goodies 
prepared by Resident Ambassador Patti Wolff. 

What kind of goodies? How about five 
different varieties of mini-cupcakes – more than
300 altogether! And also 12 dozen cookies
(three different varieties). And, for even more 
variety, fresh fruit skewers stuffed with pineapple,
strawberries, and blackberries. Yum!
We really want to thank Patti for her culinary

contribution and Resident Ambassador Linda
Stackpoole for helping out. The donation table
was only supposed to be open for three hours,
but they ended up working almost twice as long.
Thank you, ladies.
And thanks to the many, many residents who

stopped by and made a contribution to Cook for
the Cure® campaign. Many of us know someone
who has been affected by breast cancer, and these
events are a fun but meaningful way to support a
great cause and be part of the cure. 
Happy holidays!

Francine

A Big Thank You from Cook for the Cure®

BY FRANCINE WALLACE
GENERAL SALES MANAGER
PULTEGROUP/DEL WEBB

Resident Ambassadors Patti Wolff (left) and Linda
Stackpoole work the Cook for the Cure® donation

table at the recent Season Kick-Off event.



Billiards
Don Salvatore
760-775-8394
salvatoredon1@gmail.com
Bocce Buddies
Shel Ellman
760-469-8124
Bridge
Arny Grushkin
760-296-1477
agg.industries@snet.net
Bunco
Marcia Guntman
760-347-1534
mguntman@msn.com
Camera Club
Glen Darragh
408-621-4536
scshcamera@gmail.com
Canasta
Liz Boyd
760-895-4367
agatebeach@
roadrunner.com
Ceramics Club
Paula Nadel
760-262-8277
idyletalks@dc.rr.com
Classy Niners
Sue McClure
760-863-0544
ksmcclure24@gmail.com
Community Singers
Sally Bozzo
760-342-3061
sally@bozzo.net
Computer Club
Ben Weissbach
760-702-7159
ben11169@dc.rr.com
Concerts 4 U
Cathie Riddle-Weiser
760-360-6711
cerweiser@yahoo.com
Couples Golf
Stu Stryker
760-469-3922
stustryker@aol.com
Creative Arts
Marcia Gewelber 
760-469-5258
marcia@gewelber.com
Desert Life
Bonnie Steele
760-219-1450
hdbjsteele@gmail.com
Discussion Forum
Ben Weissbach
760-702-7159
ben11169@dc.rr.com

Games Plus
Carol Dorler
760-953-3224
prov356jcd@msn.com
Happy Tappers
Caroline Konczey
619-890-2916
caroline4health@gmail.com
Jewelry Club 
Carmen DeQuillettes
760-610-1798
carmendq@gmail.com
King & Queens 
Card Club
Ben Weissbach
760-702-7159
ben11169@dc.rr.com
Lady Putters
Maureen Whittaker
760-342-1260
scshladyputters@gmail.com
Lively Liners
Sali Morrison
951-837-0148
garymorrison@cshore.com
Mah Jongg
MaryEllen Gorske
760-343-7697
megorske@verizon.net
Men’s Golf Club
Greg Cochran
760-772-4076
gcochran@dc.rr.com
Oke Dokey Karaoke
Lynn Trahan
760-393-2390
racquetbums@aol.com
Opera Club
Estelle Lieb
760-345-6036
estellelieb@dc.rr.com
Paddle Tennis
John Bowden
760-298-1303
john.bowden@yahoo.com
Pairs 9-Hole Golf Club
Vivian Chertok
760-772-9771
vchertok@yahoo.com
Pan
Thelma Levine
760-610-2964
temi@aol.com
Performing Arts
Rose Borses
760-636-4788
Desertrose19@dc.rr.com
Pet Club
Bob Sielski
760-200-3193
rsielski@verizon.net

Pickleball
Nancy Price
760-600-6954
nprice1071@aol.com
Rainbow Friends
Barbara Handler
650-598-9928
handlerinsurance@aol.com
Readers Ink
Lyba Vinitsky
760-565-6819
lyba@dc.rr.com
Retirement Club
Jeff Stoll
760-619-2930
jstoll@hotmail.com
RV Club
John Taylor
760-469-2670
tivolitay@aol.com
Shall We All Dance
Pattie Martin
626-523-4352 
pmartin001@charter.net
Softball
Ed Mogan 
760-200-1693
Solos
Shirley Bunce
760-345-8121
sbdesertrose@yahoo.com
Stitchin’ & Stampin’
Pat Miller
760-863-1115
alm7651@verizon.net

Table Tennis
Ron Case
714-883-4509
rallencase@gmail.com

Tennis Club
George Cerny
760-347-9408
gcerny40@gmail.com

That’s Entertainment
Ben Weissbach
760-702-7159
ben11169@dc.rr.com

Travel Club
Ruth Graham-Moniot
760-347-0280
ruthgm1@yahoo.com

Tuesday Night Putters
John Strinic
760-219-5536
tuesdaynightputters@
msn.com

Tutta Bella Vino
Tony Davis
760-775-9521
antiqphoto@gmail.com

Ukulele Strummers
Mel Borses
760-636-4788
poppamel@dc.rr.com

Veterans Club
Anthony Terrigno
760-772-8480
a_terrigno@msn.com

Women’s Golf Club
Kathy Budzik
760-262-8160
kb32943@gmail.com

Writers Club
Tony Davis
760-775-9521
antiqphoto@earthlink.net

Resident Groups
Democrats In SCSH
Erica Hedlund
760-200-1939
ericahedlund8@gmail.com

Republicans In SCSH
Mike Cohen
760-345-3636
mikec7419@verizon.net

Clubs in Formation
Motorcycle Rides
Robert Mastrangelo
760-636-0093
agourabob@dc.rr.com

Road Bicycle Riders
Dario Fadiga
760-345-7398
dfadiga@dc.rr.com

Stamp Club
Ray: 760-262-0969
Luell: 760-343-5667
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Club Contact Information

Interested in starting a new club?
Are you interested in another hobby? 

Why not start a new club! 
Drop by the Lifestyle Desk in the 
Montecito Clubhouse to pick up 

an informational packet.

760-772-9617
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Billiards Club
Welcome back to our friends

from all over our country and
Canada. Wednesday evening. 
October 31, we held our club tournament. We
played a doubles eight ball tournament with 
one and 15 balls in side pockets. There was a 
consolation flight for those who lost their first
match. There were 20 players in competition.
First place was won by Jim Hadden and Bettylou
Robinson. Second place went to Don Salvatore
and Alex Petreus. The consolation flight was 
won by John Hemphill and Bob Engelhard.
Everyone played well and enjoyed themselves.
Congratulations to all our winners and all who
competed.
Our club continues to meet every Wednesday

at 7 pm in the Billiards Room for open play.
Tournaments are held the last Wednesday of 
the month at a cost of $2 per player for each
tournament. You must be a club member to play
in the monthly tournaments.
Women and men of all levels of experience are

welcome and encouraged to join. It’s a great way
to make new friends and meet your neighbors!
Come to the Montecito Billiards Room on
Wednesday nights for open play. Free lessons are
available at 10 am every Monday in the Billiards
Room by Bryan Murray (760-342-9028). For
any further information, please call Don Salvatore
at 760-775-8394. See you on Wednesday in the
Billiards Room.

Bocce Buddies
Congratulations, the buddies

have now become a Chartered
Club. We currently play Fridays at
8:30 am at the Santa Rosa Clubhouse bocce
courts. We sometimes play at night; call 
Rosemary at 760-347-0760 for location and
time. All newcomers are welcomed, whether you
have played before or not. We will teach you the
rules and techniques of the game.
For more information, call Shel Ellman at 

760-469-8124.

Bunco
Wow, what a wonderful 

Halloween potluck we had on
October 31! Many people dressed
up, and we all had a wonderful time. The Bunco
Queen dressed up with lots of bling and had 
silver and red hair. She was dazzling. We had 28
people and had a great time yelling, laughing,
and screaming at the dice.
We will have Bunco on Wednesday, Dec. 26.

Everyone is welcome. Please arrive by 6:45 pm.
Any questions, please call Marcia Guntman at
760-347-1534. See you at the dice tables.

Camera Club
Welcome back to our 2012/

2013 Camera Club season, and
greetings to several new members
who have just joined our club. 
Check out our NEW Camera Club Photo 

Display area right above the mailboxes in the
Montecito Clubhouse. Photos that have won
competitions and “Monthly Photo Assignment”
photos such as sunrise, black/white, and 
landscape will be on display. It is a great way to
share our hobby with SCSH.
The January Monthly Photo Assignment will

be night photography using ambient light. 
Holiday lights provide spectacular opportunities
to sharpen our skills in this area. Submit one or
two photos to John Rosandich by December 15.
Any questions? Contact John at 760-343-0783.
Update your calendars. We will kick off the

2013 NEW YEAR by changing our January 2
meeting to January 17 at 3 pm in the Monterey
room at the Santa Rosa Clubhouse. We don’t
want out-of-town travelers to miss our first get-
together of the year. 
New members are always welcome. Come to

one of our meetings and find out what we are all
about. Contact Glenn Darragh, 408-621-4536,
or Diane Anderson at 760-600-6350 with 
questions you may have regarding our club.
Enjoy all your holiday festivities and take plenty

photos.
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Canasta Club
The recent Meet the Clubs event net-

ted the Canasta Club 10 new recruits:
Rhona Bader, Kathleen Becker, Sandy
Chickman, Lila Goodman, Marla Hendrickson, Gale
Hertensteiner, Carol Proia, Donna and Gerry Read, and
Robert Schuster.
The Canasta Club would like to add your name to the

roster as well. Never played Canasta? Don’t let that stop
you from being part of the fun. President Liz Boyd has
set up a training/mentoring program for new players. So
. . . why not enlist for a little Friday afternoon fun?
If you are interested in signing up or if you have 

questions, please call either Liz Boyd at 760-895-4367
or Mary Kimball at 760-309-2206. The Canasta Club
convenes in the Mirada room on Fridays at 1:15 pm. See
you Friday!

Ceramics Club
A BIG thank you to all the people

who made the November Harvest 
Festival a success! There were so many
beautiful items to buy from our selected vendors, who
provided interesting and creative products. And the 
buying public did their part by shopping their hearts out!
We do want to thank all the volunteers who put many
hours in to contribute to the success of the event plus
the clubhouse security staff who provided support. We
have received many positive comments from buyers and
sellers who loved the event.
Whew! It is already the end of 2012. What a good 

way to begin 2013 by making a resolution to join the
Ceramics Club and meet great people. You don’t have
to be creative, or you can be. Just plan to meet on 
Tuesdays and/or Fridays at 9 am in the Montecito 
Clubhouse. You will have fun!

Classy Niners
We welcome ladies of all level of play

to join us. The club provides a great 
opportunity to improve your golf game as
well as meet new friends. Please sign up by noon on 
Sunday before Tuesday play. You may sign up on the list
at the Pro Shop or online at scsh9ers@ yahoo.com.
The group clinics have started on Saturday mornings.

They run five lessons in a session and are taught by Jon
Manack. Clinics will run from November through June.
For more information please contact Diana Phillips at 
dianellb@yahoo.com
Our Holiday Luncheon will be held after play on 

Tuesday, December 11, at the Montecito Clubhouse.
The luncheon starts at 11:30 am. Please sign up early as
seating will be limited. Prizes will be given out.
With the holiday season here, we would like to remind

everyone that there is no play on Tuesday, December 25,
or Tuesday, January 1. Regular play will begin again on
Tuesday January 8, 2013, at 7:30 am on the South
Course.
For more information about the Classy Niners, 

contact Cory Stevens, membership and treasurer, at 
760-565-6892 or corystevens@ymail.com.

Community Singers
Happy holidays! The Community

Singers’ “December to Remember” 
holiday concert will be presented on 
Sunday, December 9, at 2 pm in the Montecito 
ballroom. BE SURE TO GET YOUR TICKETS
EARLY. Our “one show only” concert will feature 
musical arrangements by Irving Berlin, Mac Huff, 
Debbie Friedman, and many more. We will also be joined
by the Cathedral City High School Chamber Singers for
a small sample of their holiday program and some joint
Singers/Chamber Singers numbers. You are also invited
to join us after the concert for our famous “homemade”
holiday treats. Tickets are on sale at the Lifestyle desk in

…continued from page 33
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the Montecito Clubhouse for $10. Children
under 15 are free. 
Rehearsals for our spring concert will begin on

Monday, January 21, at 5 pm. Our exciting 
program is scheduled for Sunday, April 7, at 
2 pm. Keep watching The View for new details.
All singers are invited to join us. There are no 
auditions. Everyone is welcome, and there are
opportunities for singers of all experience levels.
If you wish to get more information about the
Community Singers or this year’s season, please
contact President Sally Bozzo at sally@bozzo.net
or 760-342-3061. 

Computer Club
The revamped Computer

Club kicked off our season with
both Mac and PC Boot Camps.
It’s great to see so many of our residents learning
computer skills and picking up new tips. These
classes are full (class size is limited to 25). In 
December, our Microsoft Word and Excel classes
(for PC users) are also full. You can request to be
on a waiting list. Then we’ll let you know if a spot
becomes available.
Space is still available in the Microsoft Outlook

class on December 13 from 2 – 3:30 pm. Please
sign up in advance.
On Fridays, from 2 – 4 pm, we have an Open

Workshop. This is a time when club members can
come in, ask any computer-related questions, 
and get additional help. It’s more of a tutorial
session – no formal class. No sign-ups required.
Classes and Workshops are held in the Santa 
Rosa Clubhouse.
Our classes are for Computer Club members

only. Membership for the 2012/2013 season is
$10. Please drop off a check in our mailbox 
at the Montecito Clubhouse made out to 
“SCSH Computer Club.” Please include your
phone number and email address on the front of
the check.
In December, we’ll roll out our winter 

schedule. To sign up for classes or to get on our
email list for future classes, please contact Traci
Barnett Hone at tracibarnett@verizon.net.

Couples Golf
Couples Golf would like to

welcome back all of the snowbirds
or, for those of you from the 
Pacific Northwest, “rain birds.” We are off to a
rousing start with one event under our belt. This
month we will have two events, December 2 and
16, then we will take a three-week hiatus until
January 6. January and February will be our busiest
time so be sure to sign up first thing that Monday
following Sunday’s event; we will fill up fast. 
This is going to be our best year yet. If you are

not a member, this is the time to sign up; we do
have fun. Good golfers and beginners alike are
welcome; this is about having a good time every
other Sunday afternoon. Go to our web site to
join: sccouples.com.

Creative Arts Club
Come join other talented

artists. We are a fun group of
folks who love to draw and paint.
We meet on Mondays and Thursdays from 
9 am – noon in the Cambria/Mirada rooms.
Bring your medium of choice and lots of 
imagination. We also enjoy luncheons, birthday
celebrations, and visits to inspiring areas. In fact,
our Thanksgiving potluck was a big success.
Our club has planned great programs for 

December, and well into 2013.
• Christmas potluck, date to be set.
• 2013 Plein Air (outdoor) painting at
Cabot’s Museum on January 11. 

• 2013 Beginner Watercolor Classes on 
Mondays, February 4 – 25.

• 2013 Annual Art, Wine, and Cheese event
on Saturday, February 9.

• A live model drawing class, date to be set.
We have two featured “Artists of the Month.”

Geoff Toner’s work is on display in the Library
area of the Montecito Clubhouse, and Bill 
Butler’s work is on display in the Sales Office.
Come visit and delight your eyes. 
The Creative Arts Club wishes you a happy

holiday season and a wonderful new year. 
Happy painting!

Continued on page 38…
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11:00 AM All Games Played (MAR)
2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)

2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)

CHRISTMAS EVE
HOA CLOSES AT 12 PM

CLUBHOUSES CLOSE AT 3 PM
9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)
4:00 PM Monday Night Football (SR)

NEW YEAR’S EVE
HOA/MONTECITO CLOSE AT 12 PM

SANTA ROSA CLOSES AT 3 PM
9:00 PM New Year’s Eve Gala (BR)

CHRISTMAS DAY
CLUBHOUSES AND HOA CLOSED

9:00 AM Stitchin’ & Stampin’ (CAM)
9:30 AM Beginners Bridge (SY2)

10:00 AM Bridge Lessons (SY1)
10:00 AM Mah Jongg Lessons (FH)
11:00 AM All Games Played (MAR)
11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
12:30 PM Mah Jongg (FH)
1:00 PM Jewelry Club (MIR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
4:00 PM Travel Club (SY)
6:00 PM Democrats (CAP)
6:00 PM Movie Group (CAM)
7:00 PM Billiards Club (PAC)
7:00 PM Bunco (MAR)

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

2:00 PM Concert: 
Jay and the Americans (BR)

2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
7:00 PM Concert: 

Jay and the Americans (BR)

9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)
11:00 AM Pan (MAR)

11:30 AM Arthritis Seminar (SY)
12:30 PM Stitchin’ & Stampin’ (CAM/MIR)
1:00 PM Games Plus Scrabble (CAP)
1:00 PM Nominating Committee (LJ)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:30 PM Finance Committee (SY2)
3:30 PM Communication Mtg. (LJ)
4:00 PM Monday Night Football (SR)
5:00 PM Community Singers (FH)
5:30 PM King & Queens Poker (PIS)
6:00 PM King & Queens Poker (MIR)
6:30 PM Pan (CAM)
7:00 PM Performing Arts (BR)

8:30 AM Ceramics (CAM/MIR)
9:30 AM Performing Arts Casting (CAP)
10:00 AM Pet Adoption Fair (BW)
12:00 PM Duplicate Bridge (BH)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM King & Queens Poker (CAP)
5:00 PM Tuesday Night Putters (BR)
7:00 PM Bunco Party (PIS/NEW)
7:00 PM Concerts 4 U (CAM)

9:00 AM Stitchin’ & Stampin’ (CAM)
9:30 AM Beginners Bridge (PIS)

10:00 AM Bridge Lessons (SY1)
10:00 AM Mah Jongg Lessons (SY2)
10:30 AM Security Meeting (MAR)
11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
12:30 PM Mah Jongg (BH)
1:00 PM Jewelry Club (MIR)
2:00 PM Com. Sub-Committee (CAM)
3:00 PM Camera Club (MON)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
3:00 PM Golf Advisory (LJ)
5:00 PM Veteran’s Club (BR)
6:30 PM Bridge (CAP)
7:00 PM Billiards Club (PAC)

2:00 PM Community Singers 
Concert (BR)

2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)

7:00 AM Lady Putters (CAP)
9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)

9:00 AM Executive Session (LJ)
11:00 PM Pan (PIS)
12:30 PM Stitchin’ & Stampin’ (CAM/MIR)
1:00 PM Games Plus Scrabble (MAR)
2:00 PM Board Meeting (BR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
4:00 PM Monday Night Football (SR)
5:00 PM Community Singers (CAP)
5:30 PM King & Queens Poker (PIS)
6:00 PM King & Queens Poker (MIR)
6:00 PM Pan (FH)
6:30 PM Classy Niners Luncheon (BH)
7:00 PM Discussion Forum (LJ)

8:30 AM Ceramics (CAM/MIR)
9:00 AM Desert Life Board (LJ)
9:30 AM DRC Meeting (MON)
11:30 AM Classy Niners (BH)
12:00 PM Duplicate Bridge (FH)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
3:00 PM Readers Ink (KSK)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM King & Queens Poker (CAP)
6:00 PM Opera Club (FH)
7:00 PM Veteran’s Club (MAR)

9:00 AM Stitchin’ & Stampin’ (CAM)
9:30 AM Beginners Bridge (SY2)

10:00 AM Bridge Lessons (SY1)
10:00 AM Mah Jongg Lessons (CAP)
11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
12:30 PM Mah Jongg (CAP)
1:00 PM Jewelry Club (MIR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM RV Club Holiday Party (FH)
6:30 PM Bridge (CAP)
7:00 PM Billiards Club (PAC)
7:00 PM Performing Arts (MAR)

2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
5:00 PM Solo’s Club (CAP)
6:00 PM Shall We All Dance (BR)

7:00 AM Lady Putters (CAP)
9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)

11:30 AM Lady Putters (BR)
11:30 PM Pan (SY2)
12:30 PM Stitchin’ & Stampin’(CAM/MIR)
1:00 PM Games Plus Scrabble (CAP)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
4:00 PM Monday Night Football (SR)
5:00 PM Community Singers (BR)
5:30 PM King & Queens Poker (PIS)
6:00 PM King & Queens Poker (SY2)
6:00 PM Rainbow Friends (CAP)
6:30 PM Pan (CAM)

8:30 AM Ceramics (CAM/MIR)
12:00 PM Duplicate Bridge (BH)
1:00 PM Lively Liners (LJ)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
3:00 PM Tuesday Night Putters (FH)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM King & Queens Poker (CAP)

6:00 AM Women’s Golf (SR)
7:30 AM Men’s Golf Board (FH)

9:00 AM Stitchin’ & Stampin’ (CAM/MIR)
9:30 AM Beginners Bridge (PIS)
10:00 AM Bridge Lessons (CAP)
10:00 AM Mah Jongg Lessons (BH)
11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
12:30 PM Mah Jongg (BH)
1:00 PM Jewelry Club (MIR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:00 PM Newport Boat Parade (OS)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM RV Club (MIR)
6:30 PM Bridge (CAP)
7:00 PM Billiards Club (PAC)

3 4 5

9 10 11 12

16 17 18 19

23

30 31

24 25 26

2

Sign up or 
purchase tickets to 
Lifestyle events at the 
Lifestyle Desk in the 
Montecito Clubhouse.

760.772.9617
Visa and MasterCard

accepted.
December



11:00 AM All Games Played (CAP)
12:00 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
6:00 PM Rainbow Friends (BR)
6:00 PM Tree Lighting (CL)

9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)
11:00 AM All Games Played (MAR)
11:00 PM Pan (SY2)
12:00 PM Pan (CAP)
12:15 PM Ukulele Lessons (CAM)
1:00 PM Ukulele Strummers (CAM)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM King & Queens Poker (PIS)
6:15 PM Bridge (CAP)

8:30 AM Ceramics (CAM/MIR)
11:00 AM All Games Played (CAP)
1:15 PM Canasta (MIR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
6:00 PM Lively Liners (BR)
7:00 PM Movie Night: 

The Note II
(CAM/MIR)

11:00 AM All Games Played (CAP)
11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)

AMP – Amphitheater
AS – Aerobic Studio
BC – Bocce Courts
BH – Back Half Ballroom
BR – Ballroom
BW – Breezeway
CAM – Cambria
CAP – Capistrano
CL – Clubhouse Lobby

FC – Fitness Center
FH – Front Half  Ballroom
GC – Golf Clubhouse
GR – Green Room
KSK – Kiosk
LJ – La Jolla
MAR – Marisol
MIR – Mirada
MON – Monterey
NEW – Newport
OS – Offsite
OUT – Outdoor Event
PAC – Pacifica

PAT – Patio by Capistrano
PC – Putting Course
PIS – Pismo
PRK – Parking Lot
SC – Sports Court
SR – Shadows Restaurant
SRC – Santa Rosa Clubhouse
SY – Santa Ynez
SY1 – Santa Ynez I
SY2 – Santa Ynez II
TBD – To Be Decided
TC – Tennis Court
WSP – West Side Patio L
ifestyle Calendar of Events
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Legend

9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)
9:00 AM Harrahs Casino (OS)

10:00 AM Women’s Golf (MON)
10:00 AM Writer’s Club (LJ)
11:00 PM Pan (SY2)
12:00 PM Pan (FH)
12:15 PM Ukulele Lessons (CAM)
1:00 PM Ukulele Strummers (CAM)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:30 PM Couple’s Golf Board Mtg. (LJ)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
4:00 PM PCM Corp. Party (CAP)
5:00 PM King & Queens Poker (PIS)
6:15 PM Bridge (CAM/MIR)
7:00 PM Ukulele Strummers (MON)

PEARL HARBOR DAY
8:30 AM Ceramics (CAM/MIR)
10:00 AM Community Singers (BR)
10:00 AM New Home Orientation (CAP)
12:30 PM Employee Meeting (CAP)
1:15 PM Canasta (MIR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM Bingo (BR)
7:00 PM Movie Night: 

Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel (CAM/MIR)

HANUKKAH BEGINS

6:00 AM Tennis Club (PAT/WSP)
10:00 AM Community Singers (BR)
12:00 AM Tennis Club (CAP)
11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
6:00 PM Menorah Lighting (CL)

9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)
11:00 AM All Games Played (MAR)

11:00 PM Pan (SY2)
12:00 PM Pan (CAP)
12:15 PM Ukulele Lessons (CAM)
1:00 PM Ukulele Strummers (CAM)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:00 PM Men’s Golf Board Mtg. (LJ)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM King & Queens Poker (PIS)
6:15 PM Bridge (CAP)
7:00 PM Discussion Forum (FH)
7:00 PM Republicans (BH)
7:00 PM Ukulele Strummers (MON)

8:30 AM Ceramics (CAM/MIR)
11:00 AM All Games Played (CAP)
1:15 PM Canasta (MIR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
6:00 PM Men’s Golf (BR)
7:00 PM Movie Night: 

People Like Us
(CAM/MIR)

WINTER BEGINS

11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
4:00 PM Travel Club (PIS/NEW)
5:00 PM Men’s Golf (BR)

8:30 AM Coffee with a Cop (CAP)
9:00 AM Creative Arts (CAM/MIR)
10:00 AM Writer’s Club (LJ)
11:00 AM All Games Played (MAR)
11:00 PM Pan (SY2)
12:00 PM Pan (CAP)
12:15 PM Ukulele Lessons (CAM)
1:00 PM Ukulele Strummers (CAM)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
4:00 PM Oke Dokey Karaoke (FH)
5:00 PM King & Queens Poker (PIS)
6:15 PM Bridge (CAP)
7:00 PM Retirement Club (SY2)

8:00 AM Covenants Committee (LJ)
8:30 AM Ceramics (CAM/MIR)
11:00 AM All Games Played (CAP)
1:15 PM Canasta (MIR)
2:00 PM Computer Club (MON)
2:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
7:00 PM Movie Night: 

Take this Waltz
(CAM/MIR)

11:00 AM All Games Played (CAP)
11:30 PM Table Tennis (PIS/NEW)
3:00 PM Happy Hour (KSK)
5:00 PM Golf Cart Parade (OUT)
7:00 PM Tutta Bella Vino (BR)

Thursday Friday Saturday
1

6 7 8

13 14 15

20 21 22

27 28 29

• = Santa Rosa Clubhouse
• = Montecito Clubhouse
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Desert Life
Desert Life’s Holiday Luncheon (for

members only) will be held at Desert
Falls Country Club on December 18. The
doors will open at 11 am. The cost is $25. Chef Roy is
offering a choice of three entrees: Soy and Maple Glazed
Salmon on White Rice with Fresh Vegetables, Pepper
Crusted Pork Loin with Potatoes Au Gratin and Fresh
Vegetables, OR Balsamic Glazed Chicken Breast over
Wild Rice Pilaf with Sundried Tomatoes and Spinach.
ALL are served with a House Salad and Chocolate 
Truffles.
Chef Roy is going to present a cooking demonstration.

We will have vendors with some last-minute gift ideas.
The board has been collecting extra special items for the
opportunity drawing.
Your $25 check, made out to “SCSH Desert Life,” is

due by December 11 in the Desert Life mailbox located
in the Montecito Clubhouse. Be sure to write on your
check whether you want salmon, pork, or chicken. If you
discover you cannot attend, please contact Charlene
Sandin at 760-345-4322.
Renewing members should drop a separate check for

$10, made out to “SCSH Desert Life,” in the same 
mailbox. Important: please do not fill out a new 
membership form, just write “renewal” on your check.
Questions? Call Membership Chairman Joan Helms at
760-200-4066.

Discussion Forum Club
On Thursday, December 13, 

Dr. Daniell Cornell, the Deputy Director
for Art and Senior Curator at the Palm
Springs Art Museum (PSAM), will talk about the 
upcoming exhibition: Picture This: Photographic Portraits
of Place.
From their position as romantic travelers to social

chroniclers and artists, photographers used their cameras
to capture the spirit of place, whether familiar or foreign:
• 19th century Europeans brought back images from
distant countries.

• 20th century documentarians looked at changes 
in modern life during industrialization and urban
development.

• Soviet-era photographers showed society’s 
transformation based on Utopian ideals.

• More adventurous artists looked at other cultures
to show the impact of global exchange.
Since 2008, Dr. Cornell has directed the major 

renovation of the museum’s permanent collection 
galleries and continues to oversee the changing 
installations. He was curator for the Getty Research 
Initiative’s Backyard Oasis. For the PSAM, he has 
organized many exhibitions of photography, impressionist
and 20th century paintings, and contemporary artworks. 
Previously, he organized exhibitions for the Yale 

University Art Gallery, San Francisco’s de Young 
Museum, and traveling exhibitions to Mexico, Israel, and
England.
Membership for the 2012/2013 season is $10. 

Individual lectures are $3. For more information contact
Ben Weissbach at ben11169@dc.rr.com.

Games Plus
Here we are in the last month of the

year. This is a month we celebrate very
important days. Let’s take time out of the
busyness and play Bingo or Scrabble and games.
We have just that for those who would like to do that.
Bingo is once a month on the first Friday of the month
(this month it is on the 7th). We open doors at 5:30 pm
for sale of paper and start the games at 6:30 pm. The cost
is $5 a pack; special games are $1. The special games are
the larger cash prizes. It is great fun to meet new people
and make friends. There are snacks and beverage for sale.
Every Monday we have Scrabble and games, usually

meeting in the Capistrano room from 1 – 4 pm. The
games are supplied, please join us. If you have questions
please call Carol Dorler at 760-953-3224.

Happy Tappers
Hello to all our tapping friends, old

and new; and a big welcome to all new
neighbors at Sun City Shadow Hills. Our
schedule and location this year is a bit different. We 
anticipate meeting in the Santa Rosa Clubhouse on 
Saturday mornings at 10 am beginning the first Saturday
in January. We will keep everyone apprised as to any
changes in time or location. 
No experience is necessary to enjoy the fun, exercise,

and camaraderie of learning tap steps and routines with

…continued from page 35
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a great, fun group of men and women. Our 
professional instructor, Lorna Thompson, will
teach us all the steps and routines and have us
tapping with a smile, and a lot of laughs in the
process! For further information, please contact
Caroline Konczey at 619-890-2916. Happy 
tapping! 

Jewelry Club 
Would you like to make your

own designer jewelry? Then this
club is for you! Just a beginner?
No problem. We will have an experienced 
crafter available to get you started. Have some
experience? Bring your beads, findings, and tools
and come join us Wednesday afternoons, from 
1 – 3:30 pm, in the Cambria/Mirada rooms. 
We will have some tools, supplies, and resources
available at the club. Look for classes in the near
future. Come by and check us out! For more 
information, contact Carmen at 760-610-1798.

Kings and Queens Card Club
The Kings and Queens Poker

Card club is open for play
throughout the year. Can’t 
decide which club to spend your
evenings with at the clubhouse?
Can’t decide how to spend those
long Tuesday nights when the temperature goes
down or up? It’s comfortable at the clubhouse
playing cards with the Kings and Queens Poker
Card Club.
Our club keeps on playing poker, week after

week. We’re looking for new players as we 
welcome everyone from Shadow Hills. The card
games start every Tuesday night at 6 pm. Men
and women playing together just for fun. 
Remember those Friday night poker games you
had as a kid, when you played poker wild cards,
high/low, five card draw, and high spade in the
hole? At the card club we play poker games 
the same way you played as a kid in your old
neighborhood. It’s dealer’s choice no matter
what your favorite poker game may be. Is it Stud,

Texas Holdem, or just plain Jacks or better?
For information call Ben Weissbach at 

760-702-7159.

Lady Putters
The winter holidays are upon

us! We look forward to your par-
ticipation at our special December
events. Woodhaven CC Invitational will be held
at Woodhaven on December 3. There will be no
regular play on our course that day. The Beat 
the Pro event will be held December 10 on our 
putting course. Our Holiday Luncheon and 
Business Meeting will be held December 17 
following our regular morning play. There will be
no putting December 24 and 31.
Lady Putters meet every Monday morning 

in the Capistrano room in the Montecito 
Clubhouse. Putting check-in times are: Session 1,
7:45 am; and Session 2, 9 am.
We invite all ladies who have not tried their

hand at putting to come and visit us! No 
experience is necessary. Come as a guest at no
cost for the first time! Annual membership dues
are $15 for the 2012/2013 club year, plus the
cost of a logo shirt. All that is needed is a putter,
a ball, $2, and the desire to meet new friends and
have fun. Please note that we do adhere to 
standard golf dress codes (no jeans or tank tops).
No golf spikes, please.
Please visit the Lady Putters website at 

www.shputters.com for more information and
the latest updates about the club. If you have any
questions, please contact Ellen Owens at 
760 775-6204 or send an email message to 
scshladyputters@gmail.com.

Lively Liners 
‘Tis the season to be jolly, and

Lively Liners will be celebrating
on Friday, December 28, from 
6 – 8:45 pm, in the Montecito ballroom. Dress
up in your holiday finery, enjoy a yummy dessert
bar, and dance the evening away to a mix of 
couples and line dances. Bring your own beverages

Continued on page 40…
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(alcoholic or non-alcoholic), wear safe shoes, and perhaps
you’ll win one of the great door prizes. For dance 
reservations, contact DeeDee at dtoner@yahoo.com or
call 760-345-8785.
Your $15 annual dues entitle you to free admission to

all dance parties; and guests, like non-member spouses
or significant others, pay only $5. As for the $10 monthly
fee, you only pay when you are in residence and taking
classes. We offer seven classes a week, ranging from 
beginner, through intermediate, to advanced (pick up a
December calendar in the Fitness Center kiosk).
Want to start off the new year right? Take up line 

dancing – it’s exercise in disguise! 
Come to the Wednesday, 3 – 3:30 pm, “Introduction

to Line Dancing” class. Your first class is free, and you’ll
know the basic steps and several fun dances by the time
it’s over. For class or membership information, contact
Barb at 760-636-0701 or bhwrcw@gmail.com.

Mah Jongg
Our Mah Jongg Club begins the last

month of the year. We have many new
players who have recently graduated from
our classes. Congratulations! The best place to be is in
the clubhouse every Wednesday from 12:30 – 3:30 pm.
Mah Jongg lessons are from 10 am – 12 pm on 
Wednesdays before our regular game. Call Babs 
Bloomgarden at 760-393-2056 if you have any questions
regarding the lessons.
We now have two club Mah Jongg sets that will remain

on the at the clubhouse for those who may forget their
set once in a while. Just sign in for it; and at the end 
of the game on Wednesday, return it, sign out, and it 
will be ready for the next time someone needs an 
“emergency” set.
FYI: We will be having a Chinese New Year’s Party on

the fourth Wednesday of January with our regular Mah
Jongg game to follow. This is in lieu of the holiday party
we usually have in December. Be sure to have your dues
paid so that you may attend this party. Great food and
great people to celebrate the new year.

Men’s Golf Club
The golf season is well underway at

Shadow Hills Golf Club. The North and
South Courses are in great playing shape.
Congratulations to the course staff. Nice job, everyone.
The Men’s Golf Club plays competitive golf on the South
Course every Thursday morning, so get involved and
enjoy the golf and the fellowship.
The Club Individual Match Play Championship is 

already underway. The Team Match Play Championship
begins Monday, January 7; so set your plans, pick your
partner, and sign up right away before the field is full.
The next general membership meeting is Wednesday,

December 19, in the Montecito Clubhouse at 7:30 am
with coffee and doughnuts. The social highlight of the
year is the Club Holiday and Christmas Dinner and
Dance Party, on Saturday evening, December 15. This 
is a members-only event. Reservation forms and 
information are available at The Shadows Pro Shop.
For membership information, please contact Pete 

Anderson at 760-469-2086.

Oke Dokey Karaoke
Best wishes from the Oke Dokey Karaoke
Club for a happy, healthy holiday season.
We are back in full swing! We hope you 
attended our special “Dessert Extravaganza” in November
and are now in the mood to sing some Karaoke. Our first
regular session of the season is December 20, from 
5 – 8pm in the front half of the Montecito ballroom.
Karaoke is always on the third Thursday of each month.
Remember, we like listeners and dancers just as much

as we like singers. We are a social group that likes to have
fun. Anyone is invited to attend and decide if this is an
activity that fits your interest. As for the singers, we have
a selection of many different genres: 40s to the present,
ballads, show tunes, and country (new and old).
BYOB and snacks, or no-host bar available. Dues for

the season are $10. For more information, please call
Lynn Trahan, President at 760-393-2390.

…continued from page 39
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Opera Club
Un Ballo in Maschera (A

Masked Ball) by Giuseppi Verdi
is our December opera. It is loosely
based on an 1833 play about the historical 
assassination of King Gustav III of Sweden. The
subject was well known and had been used by
other composers but, in order to become the
opera that is known today, Verdi’s opera and 
libretto were forced to undergo a series of 
transformations, caused by a combination of 
censorship regulations in Italy and the political
situation in France at the time it was written.
Most significant was the refusal to allow the 
depiction of a monarch on the stage, and 
especially the monarch’s murder. Names, titles,
and locations were changed; and the opera 
eventually premiered in Rome in 1859 and was
immediately successful.
If you love opera – or think you may learn to

love it – why not consider joining the Opera
Club? We meet on the second Tuesday of the
month on 6 pm. After a brief “opera talk” by 
Joe Cifarelli, we view a full-length opera each
month. Our 2012/2013 season is posted in 
each clubhouse, on the SCSH website, and on
Channel 98.
Dues are only $10 per year, and new members

are always welcome!

Paddle Tennis Club
The Paddle Tennis Club now

has three fixed meeting dates
each week: Tuesday and Friday
evenings from 6 – 8 pm plus, Saturday mornings
from 8 – 10 am playing on the Pickleball courts
at the Santa Rosa Clubhouse. The courts have
excellent lighting for evening play, so there is
plenty of opportunity to experience the game. 
This is a great sport for tennis and table tennis

players, too; it is fun and gives us a good 
workout. It has the feel of tennis but is played 
on a much smaller court. The Pickleball courts
are slightly shorter than the regulation Paddle
Tennis courts, but we are making it work 
for now. 

If you have never played and would like to give
it a try, we will show you. Come and join us, we
play at every level. 
For more information, contact John at 714-

743-9018.

Pairs’ 9-Hole Golf Club
Our club’s mission is to share

the love of golf in a social,
friendly way. We will be playing on
the North Course. We have a fun lineup of games
and events planned. Our club does not require
handicaps and is designed to provide golf for
those of us who wish to have a relaxed fun game.
We encourage people to join by pairing up 

with a friend, be it two singles or couples. In 
December we will be playing at 1 pm with sign
in by 12:30 pm. We will be using a shot-gun 
format. The cost of play will be $25 per person.
We are able to play all 18 holes even though our
name is Pairs 9-Hole Golf Club. Membership
dues are $10 per person.
All new and returning golfers to SCSH are 

welcome to join up. There will be a sign-up sheet
in the South Course Pro Shop. Please sign up 
by 10 am on the Monday before play. Our game
days will be on December 1st and 15th.
For more information about our new Sun 

City Shadows Hills club, please contact 
Vivian Chertok at 760-772-9771 or email 
vchertok@yahoo.com.

Pan
Come join us in the 

Capistrano room at the 
Montecito Clubhouse Mondays at
6:30 pm and Thursdays at 12 pm. If you have 
not already done so, dues are payable so please
give us a check for $10 made out to “SCSH 
Pan Club.”
We welcome all new residents to come on by

and say hello, we would love to meet you. Those
of you who have house games, bring them 
along to the clubhouse and become part of the
Pan Club.

Continued on page 42…
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All members, please come and join us for our annual
Holiday Party on Monday, December 10. The time and
details will be discussed prior to the party. All prospective
new members, call our President Thelma for details 
(760-610-2964).
If you want to learn to play Pan, Beatrice Hersh will be

giving complimentary instructions to new players and
would love to hear from you. Beatrice’s cell phone 
number is 818-438-8369.
For any other questions, please call President Thelma

Levine for details: 760-610-2964.
Wishing you a happy and healthy holiday season,

SCSH Pan Club.

Performing Arts
It is hard to believe it is December 

already. Our friends and neighbors have
returned and the “season” is in full swing.
We want to thank everyone who worked so hard on
Southern Hospitality. Not only our wonderful cast, 
director, producer, stage manager, but the entire crew 
including construction, stage decoration, props, 
costumes, hair, makeup, dressers, ticket sellers, and house
manager. I know that I left out some “jobs” but know
that you are all very much appreciated. Hopefully, you
can see what goes into putting on a production and how
many people are needed.
Our next production is a wonderful musical set in 

ancient Rome. Our stage director, musical director, and
producer are already busy working on When in Rome.
Auditions will be held on Monday, December 3, at 7 pm
and Tuesday, December 4, at 10 am. Everyone is 
welcome to try out for this fun-filled play. Be prepared
to sing either a cappella, with your own CD, or bring
sheet music. We will have an accompanist available.
Come and join our performing arts family by auditioning
or volunteering for one of the many tasks that will be
needed for this production.
Believe it or not, we are also starting to read plays 

in preparation for next season. If you are interested 
in helping us choose next year’s production, please 
contact me. Our meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of the month at 7 pm. Come and join 
the fun. If you have any questions please feel free to 
contact me, Rose Borses, at desertrose19@dc.rr.com or
760-636-4788.

Pet Club
The Pet Club meets on the third

Thursday of every month at 6 pm at the
Montecito Clubhouse but will not be
meeting in December. The next meeting will be on
Thursday, January 17, for a potluck dinner followed by a
presentation by Carole Nelson, Jackie and Bruce Martin
of Feral Alley Cats & Friends SPCA, Inc., who will 
describe their program to trap, neuter, and return feral
cats to the wild in Desert Hot Springs. Come (even if
you are not a club member) bringing some food to share.
The Pet Club has a monthly Pet Adoption Fair on 

the first Tuesday of every month at the Montecito 
Clubhouse, with representatives from as many as nine
rescue organizations bringing animals for adoption. 
The next fair will be on Tuesday, December 4, from 
10 am – 1 pm. The January Fair will be on January 8,
2013.
Our Safe House Committee had an unusual flurry of

activity in late October, with four dogs and two kittens
found and one cat lost in the community. Homes were
found for all but two dogs, and the lost cat came home.
Start planning now for our annual Pet Expo, which will

be held on Sunday, March 17, from 9 am – 1 pm at the
Montecito Clubhouse. Many organizations that support
animals and vendors supplying your pets’ need will be
there. Volunteers will be needed to help out.

Pickleball
Welcome back, Picklers! We have

drop-ins for members on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday mornings from 
8 am – 12 pm. Monday evenings are also re-
served from 6:30 – 9:30 pm. Tuesday morning drop-ins
are reserved for beginners. If you’d like to join us for
some fun and exercise, applications for membership can
be found at both Fitness Centers.
Members, here’s some info concerning national 

tournaments in Arizona .
• Villager Holiday Open

Tucson, AZ
December 6 – 8

• Mesa Regal Tournament
Mesa, AZ
December 10 – 12

…continued from page 41
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They are fun to watch if you find yourself in
that part of the country! The USA Pickleball 
Association site has more information. Check out
the fun blog at www.pickleballrocks.com.
For further info contact Barb at 760-565-1711

(shepsgolf@aol.com), or Nancy at 760-600-6954
(nprice1071@aol.com).

Rainbow Friends
Our snowbirds are returning

to the desert, and temperatures
are cooling down.
Plans for our December 1 annual dinner dance

are ready. The band is booked and the menu is
great. Join us, as we always have a good time.
Events for the coming year will be a bocce

tournament, putting on our 18-hole putting
green, a game night, and many other fun
evenings. We had a wonderful documentary at
our November meeting.
Our members had a table at “Meet the Clubs

Day” at the Montecito Clubhouse. It’s amazing
how many great clubs we have.
We also join in as a group when our 

community takes day trips. In October we had
lots of fun on the Algodones trip sponsored by
the Lifestyle department. Expect to see us at
Bingo Night, Comedy Night, etc., in support of
other charter clubs.
We are a social group for gay and lesbian 

residents and their friends and family. We meet at
the Montecito Clubhouse on the third Monday
of the month at 6:30 pm. Call Barbara at 
650-598-9928 for more information.

Readers Ink
Happy holidays to all! We usu-

ally meet on the fourth Tuesday
of each month, but for this month
we will be “dark” with respect to a meeting. We
do have a special event planned for our current
members.
Please join with us once again in January. 

We are a group that loves to read any genre; 
and our discussions are extremely interesting, 

entertaining, and lively. We welcome new 
members and hope to see many of you who are
avid readers come to our Readers Ink in the 
future. If you need assistance, please call Lyba
Vinitsky at 760-565-6819.

Retirement Club
The Club held its inaugural

meeting on October 25. Jeffrey
Stoll presented information 
regarding the tax rates that would apply upon 
the expiration of the “Bush Tax Cuts.” An 
explanation was also given of the “3.8% Medicare
Tax” that is scheduled to take effect in 2013.
Our guest speaker, Walter Weiss, Esq., covered

the subject of Asset Protection for Retirees. He
explained what one could do to mitigate the loss
of a retiree’s life savings as the result of a lawsuit.
Topics covered umbrella policies, strategies to
avoid loss through the use of Limited Liability
Companies, Family Limited Partnerships, and
using other entities. Walter also explained how
retirement plans, homestead laws, and other
measures could help retirees protect their 
finances. He ended with a discussion of the risks
of needing extended medical care during 
retirement and the undesirable aspects of 
qualifying for government assistance.
In November, Jeffrey Stoll will create some

stress by explaining the financial risks of people
in retirement. A stress reduction presentation will
follow by our featured speaker, Adam Timm of
ZenLife Services. Adam is a meditation expert,
author, and 911 operator for the LAPD. His 
program has helped over 100 dispatchers to live
with less stress.

RV Club
Our RV Club’s November

destination was to the Anza-
Borrego area, only one hour from
here, thanks to the planning of Wagonmasters
Ellefsons and Zeiles. We all love the beautiful RV
resort there with its diverse amenities! Golfing,
swimming, hiking, photography, good food, etc.,

Continued on page 44…
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and, of course, the hunt for Ricardo Brecedo’s wonderful
metal sculptures along the country roads nearby…so fun!
We hope you all had a delicious Thanksgiving. We fixed

our favorite turkey stuffed with the ”red chili pork
tamales,” plus, we gave thanks for all we have, by living
here in the desert!
Looking ahead to December, our annual Christmas/

holiday party for members is Wednesday, December 12.
Our RV club party will be participating in the yearly Toys
for Tots drive going on here in the Sun City Shadow
Hills clubhouse. RV members are each asked to please
bring one unwrapped toy to our party, which the U. S.
Marines will collect and distribute to families here in the
Coachella valley. ANY resident in SCSH can participate
in the drive…please bring YOUR unwrapped toys to our
clubhouse anytime and drop them off in the Toys for
Tots boxes in the lobby. Thanks goes to our Veteran’s
Club for sponsoring this very much appreciated event in
the valley every year!
We have a January RV trip planned to Yuma, February

a trip to Bakersfield, April we’re off to Temecula, and in
May we’ll be going to Outdoor Resorts in Aguanga for
their Memorial Day weekend celebration. March and
June to be announced.
We hope you enjoy your holidays in our beautiful 

surroundings. For further information about the RV
club, please contact John Taylor at 760-469-2670 or
email him at tivolitay@aol.com, or contact Jill Thomas at
760-342-3282.

Shall We All Dance
December is the month of family,

friends, and the celebration of the 
various holiday traditions. The Shall We All
Dance Holiday Dinner Dance scheduled for Sunday, 
December 16, has become one of the traditions here at
Sun City Shadow Hills.
The event is open to members and non-members,

dancers and non-dancers, couples, or solos. Tickets are
available at the Lifestyle desk, $35 per person/$30 per
person for club members. See the advertisement in 
The View for more information.
This year the music is being provided by Mike Costley

and his band. Mike has been performing here in the 
Palm Springs area for over 20 years. Many of you may
remember Mike from Sunday night dancing at Aqua

Caliente Casino.
The lessons continue this month with Night Club Two

Step moving to Saturday and the start of Meringue on
Mondays:
• Monday, December 3, 10, 17 
Meringue with Debbie Souza

Beginning, 2 – 3 pm,
Intermediate, 3 – 4 pm

• Saturday, December 1, 8, 15, 22
Night Club 2-Step with Gary Dubbs

Beg-Intermediate, 3 – 4 pm
If you have any questions concerning the upcoming

dinner dance or the dance classes, you can contact Pattie
Martin at 626-523-4352.

Softball
Hi, softball fans! The weather has 

finally cooled off, and the attendance at
our Wednesday practice has picked up 
considerably. Most of our snowbirds are back and playing
ball as usual. Some players from Sun City Palm Desert
and Palm Springs Senior Softball have joined our
Wednesday practice, “Love it,” this makes our practice
even more enjoyable. We will be playing a game with
SCPD in the near future and will let you know the 
outcome. If you’re interested in playing or watching
slow-pitch softball, come to Freedom Park every
Wednesday morning at 8:30 am.

Solos
The SCSH Solos Club offers an 

opportunity for residents to meet other
single residents in a relaxed social 
environment. On the third Sunday of the month, we
meet at 5 pm in the Capistrano room. We invite all single
residents to join us.
We have three ongoing activities a month starting with

the first-of-the-month Sunday lunch plus a Mystery
Happy Hour, both events hosted by one of our 
members. Later in the month, there is a meeting/social. 
Every Friday we have an informal social get-together

with some of our members at the Shadows Restaurant
between 4:30 – 6 pm.
Our year runs from July 1 to June 30. Annual dues 

are $10. Our current flyer can found on the rounders at
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the Lifestyle desk. Ask at the desk for the 
membership application. Completed forms,
along with your check, can be place in the Solos
mailbox located in the hallway behind the library.
We look forward to meeting some new 

members.

Stitchin’ & Stampin’ Club 
If you attended the Harvest

Festival on November 3, you
surely saw many lovely items
made by members of the
Stitchin’ & Stampin’ Club. This
group does rubber stamping and paper crafts,
and crochets, knits, does embroidery work, and
needlepoint. Quite a few of the ladies also make
quilts, quilted bags, and table runners, just to
name a few things.
There’s just so much talent among these nice

ladies. You may also have seen them at one of the
tables at Meet the Clubs Day on October 27 at
the Montecito Clubhouse. Then on October
29th, they enjoyed a potluck luncheon in the
Cambria and Mirada rooms at the Montecito
Clubhouse, where they meet every Monday at
12:30 pm until about 3 pm. The quilters also
meet from 9 am – 3 pm on Wednesdays.
To celebrate the holiday season, the group will

have a holiday luncheon on December 3 at the
Elephant Bar on Hwy 111 in Palm Desert.
New members are welcome to attend the 

meetings. Come on by.

Table Tennis Club
Another milestone has been

established at the Santa Rosa
Clubhouse within the confines of
the Pismo and Newport rooms. Yes, it was the
second table tennis tournament this year this time
consisting of mixed doubles play. Group #2 had
Ann and Mel finishing first and Ann Marie and
Al coming in second. Group #1 had Leon and
Dennis Ransom* finishing second and John
Carey and Gary Schwertly* completing the
group for first place. Congratulations to all that

played, especially those who finished first or 
second in their groups.
Again let us remind you, THE MORE YOU

PLAY, THE BETTER YOU WILL BECOME!
Let’s have a “BIG” thank you to John and Diane
Anderson for providing us with window shades
to keep out the light.
* Both Dennis and Gary are experienced players
from Sun City Palm Desert.

Tennis Club
The Tennis Club has a busy

schedule this fall. We offer
Men’s, Woman’s, Mixed Doubles,
and Couples Mixed Doubles choices as well as
once-a-month potluck dinners. The View calendar
has the complete schedule.
If you are new and want to join in the fun, here

are the contacts: For the women’s schedule of 
social Round Robin or competitive Ladder play,
contact Penny Nollette and she will direct you 
to the correct organizer. George Cerny is in
charge of Monday men’s play, Ned Hoffman is
organizing Wednesday men’s ladder, and Tony
Halpin is leading the Friday men’s group.
To join please contact our membership 

chairperson, Jim Adamik, jadamik@dc.rr.com.
The yearly dues are $20/person. Once you join
you will receive a roster of players. See you on the
courts!

That’s Entertainment
The Entertainment Club of

Sun City Shadow Hills is blacked
out at this time.

Travel Club
Fellow Travel Club members,

make sure that you have your
calendars marked for Saturday, 
December 15, from 4 – 7 pm for our Holiday
Party. It will be in the Newport and Pismo rooms
at the Santa Rosa Clubhouse. Please bring an 
appetizer to share and your favorite beverage,
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which you don’t need to share! Paper goods and 
glasses will be provided. This will take the place of our
December meeting.
Joan Thornton, from Grand Circle Travel, was our 

October speaker. She presented a nice visual display on
what to expect on the Danube River Cruise sailing on
July 6, 2013, from Budapest to Prague. Get a flyer from
the Lifestyle desk and give Grand Circle a call to see if
there is still room for you.
We are still taking reservations for the trip to see the

blossoms (hopefully, cherry) in Washington DC and
Williamsburg. Call Ruth at 760-347-0280 or email
ruthgm1@yahoo.com. There have been many flyers taken
and inquiries made, so don’t miss out.
We are continuing to make plans for a trip to Cuba in

November 2013. The Treasury Department gives out
the licenses to tour companies, and it is a long arduous
process that is good for only one year! Thus, right now
we still don’t have exact information, but hopefully by
the time this is in print the flyers will be at the Lifestyle
desk. Keep checking!
January 12, from 11 am – 2 pm, is the date/time for

the first ever, Travel Club sponsored Travel Show in 
the Montecito Clubhouse ballroom. “Be there, or be
square!” Seriously, it’s a great opportunity to gather
travel information and perhaps bring home some 
goodies.
We meet the fourth Wednesday of the month at 4 pm

in the Cambria room at the Montecito Clubhouse. Dues
are only $5 for the season.

Tutta Bella Vino
Come join your wine club on 

December 22 for a festive evening to 
celebrate the holidays! The ladies always
want to dress for the occasion; so gentlemen, please wear
a sport coat or a suit (tie optional).
At 6:30 pm, enjoy a “social hour” featuring unlimited

pourings of sparkling wine, tray-passed hors d’oeuvres,
and live music. A delicious, three-course buffet dinner
follows highlighted by carved prime rib of beef, succulent
salmon, and a vegetable lasagna plus specially selected red
and white wines. And don’t worry; you’ll also have time
to show off your special dance moves after dinner! 
The cost is $50 per person. This event always sells out

early, so please register soon (deadline: December 15). 

Just complete the form (at the Lifestyle Desk or at
www.scshca.com); attach a check to “SCSH Tutta Bella
Vino”; and drop everything in the club’s mailbox. 
Reserved seating is available for tables of eight persons,

but all checks must be submitted together with one 
registration form. We will make our best efforts to 
accommodate other seating requests. 
Sorry, we cannot accept payment at the door. Club

events are open only to members and their guests.
Questions? Contact Tony Davis at 760-775-9521, or

e-mail tuttabellavino@yahoo.com.

Ukulele Strummers
Thanks so much to all the folks for

joining us on our “Drop-in/Sing Along”
nights. You’ve helped make it the relaxed,
fun time we’ve been hoping for. Remember we meet
every Thursday from 7 – 8:30 pm at the Santa Rosa
Clubhouse (except Christmas and New Year’s week).
We’re honored to be entertaining our community 

for the Christmas Tree Lighting (December 1) and
Chanukah Menorah Lighting (December 8) ceremonies
at the Montecito Clubhouse. Check The View for exact
times.
We’re excited that many new folks are joining our

group every Thursday at the Montecito Clubhouse.
Come by, check us out, pick up a loaner uke, and give it
a try. Ann Olsen, our Music Director, teaches newcomers
(for free) from 12:15 – 1:15 pm, and then the rest of the
“family” joins in at 1:15 pm for an awesome jam session.
The variety of songs available plus the challenge of 
learning new techniques and sharing ideas really enhance
our uke playing experience. Most important, it keeps our
minds young and challenged.
The Ukulele Strummers wishes all our Shadow Hills

family a healthy, joyous, and peaceful holiday season.

Veterans Club
Unlike many veterans groups, this

club is not about rehashing war 
experiences. Our club is about assisting
members and their spouses as well as all our neighbors.
We sponsor speakers to make veterans aware of the many
benefits they have earned while serving their country.
The club has also established a reference file with the



many agencies that deal with the elderly, 
including veterans.
The club provides services to the SCSH 

community: Veterans Day in the fall; a highly 
successful Toys-For-Tots drive to begin winter;
and our Memorial Day flag-raising ceremony in
the spring – providing recognition to those who
have served. 
The flag display in the lobby of the Montecito

Clubhouse is courtesy of our club. We also offer
US flag disposal for worn flags as well as the sale
of new flags. And finally, we offer an e-newsletter
to our members with the latest information 
concerning veterans and club happenings, 
making this newsletter a “must have.”
The Veterans Club normally meets on the third

Tuesday of the month. Our next meeting will be
on Tuesday, December 11, at 7 pm in the 
Montecito Clubhouse.

Women’s Golf Club
Happy holidays! We began the

season with a Turkey Shoot in
November and now we’re on to
our holiday member-guest tournament, 
December 5. Thank you in advance to Kathy Lee
Fier and her committee who are helping us
“Swing into the Holidays.” 
For more holiday enjoyment, Carole McCoy is

heading up a members-only holiday tournament
on December 12. Please join us and celebrate the
season. 
Get ready for the Princess Tournament on 

January 9 and 16. Wendy Dilda, our 2012
Princess, is coordinating this two-day event. It is
flighted based on net scores. Also, if you missed
playing in the December member-guest 
tournament, plan to play in the mini guest day
on January 30.
Are you new to Shadow Hills? Come join us

for golf. Membership forms are located in the
Pro Shop. You may also contact our membership
chairperson, Julie Kelly, at 760-469-2921.

Writer’s Club
Do you want to write your

memoirs, try your hand at 
writing a novel, or just write for
fun? Then the Writer’s Club is for you. 
Each meeting we discuss different aspects of

writing. Every member has the opportunity to
read a few pages of their work to the group and
receive ideas, direction, and gentle criticism. We
encourage each other to write on a regular basis.
Try your hand at writing that story you have

always wanted to tell. It does not matter if you
are writing; fiction, non-fiction, autobiographies,
memoirs, or screenplays, all are welcome. Write
a page a day for a year and you have a book! 
We will look at different avenues of getting 

our writing in front of a wider audience: blogs,
self-publishing, and competitions. Each meeting
we ask that you bring along two to three pages
of something you have written to read to our
group. 
The Writer’s Club meetings this month are

Thursdays, December 6 and 20, at 10 am in the
Santa Rosa Clubhouse. See you there! We are 
the only free club in SCSH, no membership 
dues. For more information, call Tony at 
760-775-9521 or email antiqphoto@gmail.com. 

Interested in starting 
a new club?

Are you interested in another
hobby? Drop by the Lifestyle
Desk in the Montecito Club-

house to pick up 
an informational packet.

760-772-9617

Club N
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Resident Groups
Democrats
Due to the holidays, the Democrats 

in Sun City Shadow Hills will not be
meeting this month. In January we will
resume on the fourth Wednesday at 6 pm
with the agenda that was originally planned
for November, the Focus Groups. In November the 
Democrats held a Victory Party and an early Holiday
Party in lieu of what we had planned.
Membership in the Democrat Resident Group is $15

per year per person. If you have any questions, please
email Erica Hedlund at ericahedlund8@gmail.com.
The Democrats group was established for registered

Democrats to share common goals. If you are a 
Democrat, or a No Party Preference voter, and would
like to be added to our email list for news updates 
and announcements of progressive activities, email
carol.wilson@yahoo.com.

Republicans
After a very active election cycle, Sun

City Shadow Hills Republicans will next
meet in January 2013.
Watch the rounders and your email for details on our

January meeting.
Please contact Mike Cohen at 760-345-3636 or

mikec7419@verizon.net if you have any questions or
comments.

Clubs in Formation
Concert Band
Let’s start a SCSH Concert Band!

Dust off those old instruments and start
playing. Tom Helmer, a former high
school band director, is willing to teach
and direct players of all levels (beginning, 
intermediate, and advanced) on all concert band 
instruments and strings. If you are interested, call or
email Tom at 760-698-9117 or helmerte@gmail.com.
We need 20 members to form a club.

Motorcycle Rides
Motorcycle riders (guys and gals), it’s

time to do our weekly rides. We leave
from the Montecito Clubhouse at 10 am
every Wednesday morning. We would like to have you
on board! Join us for some fun times on two wheels 
with the wind in your face. Call Bob Mastrangelo at 
760-636-0093 or Dick Mathison at 760-393-8485.
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Board Meeting Agenda Change
• To provide more information and streamline our process our agendas will change. These changes
are more in line with how city councils do it here in the valley

• We will add a “Board Members Reports and Information” section. This will allow each Board
member to present information from the various committees they are liaison to

• We will also move several “routine” business items voted on separately to the “Consent Calendar”
and voted on as a group

Secretary Report
• Starting with this Board meeting we will be issuing a Secretary’s report which will be posted on
the Web

• The intent is to answer concerns by the residents that they hear questions in open forum but never
see what is mailed to the question proposer

• The report will only cover material question and not opinions expressed

Speeding
• Speeding continues to be a problem in our community
• Indio Police Department has reviewed our data and agrees we have a speeding problem
• Our attorney has advised us that if there is a speed related accident and the Association has done
an inadequate job of trying to bring speeding under control, the association can be held financially
liable

• The “Speed-Minder” units currently in use cause many speeders to slow down but a significant
number of speeder just ignore it

• The Board in its budget study session authorized the purchase and use of a radar gun by our 
security company

• Remember the speed limit on all streets but Sun City Blvd is 25 mph. Sun City Blvd is 35 mph.

President’s Report
November 12, 2012
BY TOM HUTSON, PRESIDENT
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Advertising Policy
The Sun City Shadow Hills Community Association and
Creative Services accept no responsibility for content, 
accuracy or opinion expressed or implied in any articles,
announcements or advertisements appearing in this 
publication. Inclusion of advertisements does not carry
with it an endorsement, actual or implied, for the product
or service advertised. Only articles, announcements and
other news items submitted by SCSH residents or staff
will be considered for publication. This publication is
copyrighted and may not be reproduced or reprinted
without SCSHCA written permission.
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